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The present t h e s i s e n t i t l e d "Chemistry of Natural Products" 
cons i s t s of research work ca r r i ed out to systematic chmtcml 
inves t iga t ion ©£ d i f fe ren t p a r t s of t h ree important and reputad 
drugs. 4 number o t const! tuants have been I so l a t ed and charac-
t e r i s e d by various physlco-cheinical methods. Besides proposing 
a s t ruc tu ra to the new trlt«»rpena (corchorie acid) a numbe* of 
known compounds h»%@ been obtained and i d e n t i f i e d separately from 
thisro. d e t a i l s and discussion of the r««uXt^hav« b@en given plant-
v i s e if; the following three sections* suf fixed by a rasurn® of tha 
soma. 
* • C^rcho rrva 4«tpcasaus 
S* receding the descript ion of the present work the thes is 
contain introductory remark* regarding th« developments in the 
chemistry of Natural Products , soma theore t i ca l aspects of 
Chatdstry of T r i t rpane, Glycosides, Flev&noids and highl ights 
the recant advances in ana ly t i ca l technique* applied to t h e i r 
i s o l a t i o n and s t ruc tu ra determination. 
1. Ss£gilQ£tfa Stomwrn* y h *a medicinal p lan t belongs to 
Tibiaccae family. I t i s used in the indigenous systeta of t r e a t -
»<«t as tonic and cooling medicine in fever and used for the 
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several oth®r a i lmants . in viaw of the medicinal importance, 
u t i l i t y of the p l an t and also because no work seems to have been 
qa^tfon, . II d««l« wi til i so lat ion and charact ariaatioa of 
Arbutin caffaata and fiavanold constituents of Pl,an^afifo, fjajfir,. 
fc^ao^ago ftftiSfi1 haioogs to tha family Plantaglnaeaas. It» ••ads 
ata reported to be tonic, stimulant and useful remedy for 
dysentry. The laavaa and roota hava astringent propertiee* . 
No work see«s to hava been dona on tha seeds of thia plant and 
therefore tha proaent atudy was undertaken. 
Acaton axtract of that da fat tad seeds of Plantain Major 
was dividad into two parts, i ) water soluble and i i ) water 
in aolubla part* 
Thin layar chromatography of tha watar in aolubla part in 
tha solvent system BUT O S I « I 5 ) revealed tha presence of two 
flavanold constituents PK 1 and PM 11 In varying amounts, which 
wars charactarissd on th« bas is of spactral eharactaristies of 
eoapounds and t air darivativas as lutaolin ( 5 , 7 , 3 ' , 4* tetra-
hydroxy flavona) and <guercetin (3,S,7,3*,4* panthahydroxy flavona). 
Tha watar aolubla part on extraction with athyl acatata 
and column chromatography yielded nonflavanoid glycoside PM i n . 
Hydrolyaia of tha PM III with Kl l l i en i reagent yialdad 
hydroquinona, gluoosa and caffaic acid. Tha two possible struc-
turaa assigned to PM III la baaed on tha spactral eharactaristie* 
of th« compound and i t s darivativas. 
done on the p l a n t . The p lant w» taken up far through study. 
This section deals with s t ruc ture ©i the naw t r i t a r p e n i c acid 
(ccrchor lc acid) • 
The gp&ctral charaetar i s t i c s o i the compound, i t s deriva-
t i v e and transformation products are discussed. The s t ruc ture 
f ina l ly assigned to corchorlc acid i s based on de ta i l ed analysis 
of NHR spectre c t the confound* i t s ace ta tas , reduction and 
oxidation products . Equally s ign i f ican t i s the rcass spectral 
fragmentation pat ternoc t h i s e compound which* bes ide fining up 
the molecul Sortuula, tunct ionai groups i s helping in assigning 
the pos i t ions o t the hydroxy 1 groups and also show tha t confound 
12 
have A ursane type cf carbon skele ton. Biogenetic co; si dera-
t ion support the s t ruc tu re arr ived at on the ba s i s of spect ra l 
ana ly s i s , on studying the j hysico~chemical p roper t i es o£ the 
t r i t e r p a n l c acid and chemical react ion a, by preparat ion of i t s 
de r iva t ive and comparison ot the data with the l i t e r a t u r e i t has 
been found to be new t r i t e rpe t 1c ac id and consequently designated 
as corchoric acid (frciti £ . depress^) • CH3 
o 
II H - C = C H — C - O — C H 
OH 
OH HO 
CH = C H - C O — O 
CH 2 OH 
OH 
C H 2 
H H L > 
kOH H) 
H OH 
(CfcXXI) 
OH 
a^et^on i l l deals %dth i so lat ion of Cglycos ide txom 
the flower of Ajoastoia fiflfftidl«aijaa. 
mt&l% Nkml4k§akm* *>slon«s to the family Boraginaceee. 
A dye commonly known as a t « j o t i s obtained from i t s coots. 
The roots have been reported to contain (*.> alfcamin, alkania 
manoeeetete* alkanin ft -dimethyl aerylate and three now naph-
thaqtalnonee with ant ibiot ic and anticanceroue act ivity IS) , lift 
Wo work sosns to have been done on the flowers of th i s 
plant . In view of the important oediclnal properties reported 
from i t s roots i t was considered worthwhile to invest igate tha 
flowers of £. hUttaflaMafflt* 
Phenolic extractive of th« fresh flowars of £ . hlapidleala^ 
on thin layer chromatography on poly ami da in tha solvent systssi 
(MeOHtAODHiHjDf to* St 5) revealed the presenee of flavanold gly-
ooslds (A) i t s resistant toward* tha ordinary hydroiysia condi-
tion suggastad tha possibility of C-glycosldic linkage. 
Compound (A) on aeetylation gava acstata. The rasulta of i t s 
NMft values war* comparable with thoss of an authentic ssaple 
o£ vitexin acetate, 
OH O 
( C L X X I I ) 
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I so la t ion ana axaifcination c t Natural products hava 
drawn ccnaidarabla a t t an t lon o i charoiata rrorr v-ary aariy 
days* i arty valuable products ware obtained from the na tura l 
waalth arid usad tor inmrn^ra^la purpesaa in tha past o t human 
valfara and various other a c t i v i t i e s . i-ianca, tha davalojtffoant 
or chamlcal atudlaa in tha lbth and 19th ean tur las was 
inavi tably daapiy aaaociatad with incraaaingly mora soph i s t i -
cated prooing in to tha natura o i tha t r a d i t i o n a l ar-d th« naw 
suostaffjcaa. Tha l a t t e r half ox i s th century saw tha rapid 
evolution o£ organic s t r u c t u r a l thaory closaly ti*td to tha 
s t r u c t u r a l chalsn<;ots p-rasantad by thaaa na tura l ccnat i tuanta 
eroatiy ixora plant soureaa. Progress regarding tha synthe t ic 
r*«thoda was also n>sde -gradually alon<i with tha s tudias ot 
organic compounds* Although tha na tu ra l pro wets have been 
obtained neat ly ircrr p lant sources* a t l i i only a ffiesg** 
percentage o t tha plant world haa been eaqpiorad tot i t s chemical 
cons t i t uen t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y in India where thara i s abundance 
or wide variety c i vegetation s ince t h i s country possesses 
d i t t a r a n t types of c l iwa t i e cor, ...lit ion a and a o i l a t e . 
the ciassaa ©£ oos»} ounds yanaral ly asaocietgd with tha 
tents 'Natural products* includa* mainly a lka lo ids , carbohy-
dra t as , Cats, Catty acids, j - re ta ins , s t a r c l d s , terpenoids, 
a saan t i a l o i l s , carotanoids* v i t a s l n s , glycosides and nuwsrous 
der iva t ives of haterocycles ( a . a , flavonclds and ©ouroarins a te . ) . 
% 
The common procedure lor obtaining na tu ra l producui 
(espec ia l ly Crocs plants) involve* extract ion of the dry and 
powdered raw n»at»riai with su i t ab le sclvaot and than t r e a t -
ment o i the ex t r ac t in various ways t o obtain d i i f a ren t 
compounds in put a term. fha usa o i ior exchange, counter 
currant d i s t r i bu t ion , arid the various typ^s of chromatographic 
^^thoda have now enabled the separat ion or large nueetoar oi. 
compounds rrore eas i ly in ju re foren rrom crude oxtracta and thua 
made i t possible to 1 so l a t a and charac te r i se 2£»&o different 
n a t u r a l compounds itom s ing le p lant specisas t ha t might have 
yielded only a tew in the ear ly days. This, o t course, implies 
t h a t many spacios may be ava i lab le &>r re-examination by rrodern 
methods and techniques* 
The si r a t problew loosed t>y na tu ra l compound* af te r l t a 
i so l a t i on it; pure iorm, i s the charac te r i sa t ion and elucidat ion 
o£ i t s s t ruc tu re • m a rough way the c l a s s i c a l approach may 
be divided in to 4-phasaai (1) elemental analys is , determination 
o t l t a anolocuiar ioreuia and functional yroup; U i ) determina-
t ion of i t s carbon skeleton and trie location o£ the various 
grouper ( i l l ) c l a r i f i c a t i o n ot the s te reo cha r i a t ry ; m6. 
(iv) syntheais ot the molecule. H i s to r i ca l ly , the o ldes t 
p race dure involves the chemical degradation o t a c©mj;ound» 
beaides study o i i t s physico-chemical propert ies* synthesis oi 
simpler uni ts obtained by degradation and reconstruct ion ot the 
o r i g i n a l molecule b'j in France* The next major atap i s the 
a 
recognit ion of the far i lJUs of l ike s t ruc tu res now understood 
to the r e s u l t ©r cowton biogenet ic pathway. 
t he most important modem development In tha f ie ld of 
s t r u c t u r a l analysis has b-aen •axtenaive use o t physical measure-
mants Such observat ions carry the dual advantages o t detecting 
unexpected changes in a woiecule on chemical ac t iva t ion , and 
o£ raqulr lng minute quan t i t i e s ot the mate r i a l . 
The developments of e l ec t ron ic spectroscopy <u.v« and 
v i s ib le ) helped tha detect ion o i ce r ta in chromphores, espe-
c i a l l y tha carbonyl groups and tha conjugated systems. Tha 
use ot in f ra - red spectroscopy (and Haman Spectroscopy) afforded 
c l aa r ind ica t ions o t the presence or absence o t a wide variety 
o t functional groups a t e . Kacently* tha growth o t tha nuclear 
magna t i c raaonar.se (and electron paramagnetic resonance e tc . ) 
spectroscopy with i t s unique and valuable property o t d iscer-
ning the environetents and tha number o t d i f ferent protones 
in a molecule has played an important roae. thus* various 
functional groups (and t h e i r environment) may >->® i den t i f i ed 
through a variety o i chaftlcal as wall as physical means. 
The development o t a nusbjr o t modem reagents , both milde and 
spec i f i c for ce r ta in func t iona l i t i e s . baaides, the c l a s s i c a l 
e n j s , has made functional group Iden t i f i ca t ion much more 
v e r s a t i l e * 
4 
The next step and the moat d i f f i cu l t on a, i a the dis-
eeraant of the reolacuiar ekeleton. The kinds o t degradative 
t o o l s have boon uaed for the purpose. la f i r s t typo the mole-
cule 1* ampl i f i ed by suitable chemical reaction (a) to a closely 
related stab la aromatic skeleton. Secondly, the molacula la 
eleeved into smaller tragKtaat, each one much eis$>ler and sepa-
rately indent! £1 able by different ana t Mo da. once tha skeleton 
and i t a functional groups are assigned th&re remains tha p rob law 
of stereochemistry o£ tha nolacula slnca many natural products 
nay have a number of asymmetric centers and m generally act ive. 
Tha stereochemical aspects of a compound ara studied in 
a suitable raannar on tha basis of con formational analysis and 
different chemical changes. Tha shape of the molecule is also 
demonstrated for instance, e i ther by Isolation of degradativa 
fragment with an asymmetric cantra intact and i t s interrelation-
ship with a known asymmetric compound via a seouance of chemical 
interconvarsions* or by interpretation of an opt ical rotatory 
dispersion curve o t a suitabla derivative ( e . g . ketone) . 
In abort, tha application of mass-spectre and m-ray analysis* 
tha opt ical rotatory disparsion and circular dichroiatr. 
measurements, tha molecular rotation relationship, 
principle of conformational analysis, tha theoretical undesw 
a tan din- of the di iterant raactions and raaction mechanism, 
Introduction of now reagents and photo chemical processes, 
improved methods of fractional d i s t i l l a t i o n and aromatieitation 
0 
by dahyd*r©9*«atiofi» davelopatant of naw raact iona and synthet ic 
route*, tne fcnowiadfce o£ ency&ilc processes, and the t racers* 
technique e t c . , besides the improved asatftoda of i so la t ion ami 
separat ion and the «i>ov« mentioned procedures, have grea t ly 
f a c i l i t a t e d and stepped up the study of the na tu ra l products 
of an even uore comj. iax nature* 
In addition t o the s t r u c t u r a l determination of th® newly 
discovered na tu ra l compounds, e f fo r t s are a l so , sotrtetiwos, made 
for t h e i r synthes is , and understanding about t h e i r foraation in 
the na ture and for t r ac ing of b i syn tha t i c pathways, £j*pl©ra-
tJkns in to t r e new areas o t ch#n*>tawwR©»y and phytochealcal 
processes may alao ba ca r r i ed ou t . 
theoretical 
6 
An enormous range of subtancos ar« covered by the word 
"terpenoid", a ton: which i a used to ind ica t e t h a t a l l such 
substances h&ve a ooinrrcr. b iosynthe t ie o r i g i n . Thus, terpenoid 
a re a l l bssad on isop m® ffolacule CH » C(CH3)-CH « CH ard 
t h e i r carbon skeleton are t u i l t up from the union of two or 
nx5re of these C^ u n i t e . 
The t r i t e rpenes can be c l a s s i f i e d in to four groups on 
the bas i s of t h e i r carbon skeleton 
(1) Acyclic 
(2) t r i c y c l i c 
(3) Te t racyc l ic 
(4) l e n t acyc l ic 
(1) Acy <?!!,<? t r i terpen, a 
Squalene i s the only member of t h i s group i n i t i a l l y 
froir. shark l i v e r o i l , i t has since been i so l a t ed from such 
var ied sources as fungi, human ear vax ami ha i r o i l . 
1 2 
rsujimotc ' suggested an acycl ic s t ruc tu re for aquaiene 
on the bas is of the presence of s i x e thylenic l inkages as 
indica ted by c a t a l y t i c hydro sanat ion. Hellbren and 
3 
col laborated showed i t to be de r iva t ive of iaoperena and gave 
a conclusive proof of the s t ruc tu re (1) . The gross contr ibu-
tion of squalane was proved by Ferrer and Kel fen s t e in , when 
? 
thay sy:th33i«ad i t . 
<2> IttSXfiUfi . tCitf l&SQtt < 
Anbreirs ^ v ^ s ? 0 * &1* t n a s©*® mairtoara o£ th ia group 
c 6 
was f i r s t i s o l a t e d trcr, amberegrin. uuzicka and col laborators , 
by means of axtenalve axp^rlmentations have characterized i t 
as a t r i t erpene a lcohol containing the two double bonds which 
at® not conjugated, an.i t e r t i a r y hydroxylyroup, 
Oxidation or Anfcareln with oaons gave a lactone c 1 7 H 3 e 0 5 
( I I I ) , a dikatone c i 2 K 2 0 ° 2 t I V * * n d * o i : t B i c * c i d * t n « l a t t e r 
sugges t ing tha presence of an oxoiRethylane group* rhe lactone 
arobranolide ( I II ) was found t o be i d e n t i c a l with lactone 
obtained from manool by parfflangnate oxidat ion {ollowad by 
7 
potassium bromite oxidat ion and 1 actor.ixation . i»atar from 
airongst the pertaangnate oxidat ion products of aatoerain, a C. . 
hydroxy acid was i s o l a t e d which was converted t o an acid (V) 
e a r l i e r obtained fronts o l e a n o l i c acid • 
The coralat ion of t h s s e r e s u l t s lead to a c l e a r pictura 
of ambrein (II) . Moreover, a re la t ionsh ip between awbrein and 
s 
ditarpanas on on® hand and ptntacyciic tritarp«r,a» on tha 
other hand could ba established. 
(II) (III) 
(IV) (V) 
This group cons i s t s ©£ savaral C ^ alcohols and c - 3 1 
ac id s . The two main rami 11-as in th ia group o£ eoflRfounds are 
lartoatarol and suphol. i*«oat o£ tha naotoar* o£ t h i s group ara 
s t r u c t u r a l l y s imi la r and tha ma joe point* ©£ diifaranc® l i a in 
t h a i r a ta rao chamistry. Thus lanotana (Vj) and st^hane (VII) 
aar iaa d i f fara in the atarac—cheniatry of tha fusion o£ tha 
ringa C and 0 <G-13 and C-14) ar$d in tha configuration of s i t e 
cha in . 
9 
(VD (VII) 
keHttlS wsfrafffiU,» 
PartoansBoic acid t i t r a t i o n indicated the prasance of 
two double bonds in ianostadienol and t h i s coupled with the 
composition c_^ H$Q° raadi ly suggested a t e t r a c y c l i c 
formulation. Selenium dehydrogenaticn of lanoatadian 1 lad 
t o 1*2, fa- trletathyl \ hanenthrene (VIII) as the main product 
,CHo 
10 
(VIII) 
The oxygen function was indent! f led as a secondary 
a lcohol by oxidat ion t o katone. Further the hydro; »n at ion 
o f Ianostadienol hydrogeneted only one double bond, tharaby 
i n d i c a t i n g that the two double bonds are of unequal 
r e a c t i v i t y . The dehydration o t a lanoatenol with phosphorous 
12 pant a chlor ide y ie lded a doubly unsaturated hydrocarbon, 
10 
charac te r i sed as i so ianos t i ene UX) . This rearrangement i s 
ana logue to t h a t i« pantacycl ic t r i t a r p e n e s , vhlch carry a 
hydroxy 1 group adjacent to the carbon carrying the gens 
dimethyl group. thus by analogy* r ing h can be pic tured as 
carrying a hydroxy I group at posi t ion 3 and a gam dimethyl 
group at posi t ion 4* 
The i n f r a red spec t ra suggested the i n a r t doubJte bond to b« 
13 14 t e t r a s u b s t l t u t e d . which was rur ther coiUirmad by the 
selenium dioxide oxidation of lanostenyl ace ta te (X) to a 
hatroannular diene (xl) showing the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c u l t r a v i o l e t 
a b s o r p t i o n " . t h . study .< t h . oxidation product* . « 
lanostenyl aceta te f inal ly fixed the posi t ion of the the 
double bond a t C fc~9 IS 
* ' " (X) (XI) 
The formation of 1,2,fc-trin&athyl phenanthrene (VIII) by 
selenium dahydroyenation, coupled with the fact tha t the 
11 
hydrocarbon lanosteoe O i l ) cjave a greatar y i e l d of 1, 2#&-
tr imathyl phanar.threna than did the corresponding alcohol , 
f ixed the p o s i t i o n s o f tha angular rosthyl groups at C_ 1 3 and 
C - 1 4 . These evidences lad to a p a r t i a l s tructure of 
lanostadianol ( x l l l ) i n d i c a t i n g that tha s^ointa of attachment 
o f ring o, Tha stxm o f ring o was proved to be f ive merabared 
by a study of the ketone formed by the complete removal of 
the s i d e chain 16,17 < 
CpH 8n17 
(XIII) 
Vigorous c x i s a t i o n of lanostenyl ace ta te y ie lded 6-m*thyl 
16 hapten®-2-ona as one of the products # showing thereby that 
the s i d e chain comprised o f e ight carbon atoms. ?ha i s o l a t i o n 
o f acetone as one o t the oxidat ion products of lanostandienol 
d e r i v a t i v e s carrying tho reac t ive double bond indicated tne 
presence of i sop ropy t i done group . The f inal p ic ture of the 
s i d e chain (xiv) was provided by ausicka and co l l abora tors 2 0 
who carr i ed out a s t ep wise degradation of the s ide chain 
CHo H H 
I I I 
-C — C— C CH = C 
H H H 
CH< 
CH-
12 
and found the arrangement ot be identical with the arrangeiNmt 
in cholesterol . A data! lad degradativa study of the G^27 acid 
(XV) by Rusicka and collaborators2 1 lad to the conclusion that 
tha points of attachment ia C-17, 
COOH 
Just before th i s chemical evidence of tha position ot the aide 
chain was put forward by aujticKa, the conflate structure o i 
lanostenol l*V2) arrived at x-ray diffraction analysis2 2 of 
lanostenyl ldoacitate was reported, which included the stereo-
chemistry as wel l . 
Tha conclusive proof ot the constitution and stereo-
chemistry of ianostadienol was provided by the conversion of 
cholesterol to 14 tsathyl cholestar*ol2J which was also octal 
froro lanostetoi and lanostenol2*. 
(XVI) 
13 
Eouricoic acid a t e t r a c y c l i c t r i t a r p e n e C-31 acid has the 
following s t ruc tu r e (xvii) and euphol which dl t i a r a £r©« 
lanoatadianol only in the stereochemistry has the s t ruc tu re 
( x v m ) , Chocarindiai(xix) i s the f i r s t t e t r a c y c l i c t r i -
terpene i s o l a t e d from na tu ra l sourc33, which could be thsora-
t i c e l i y derivable itom squalen® fey cyc l i station without any 
rearrangement 
(XIX) 
The c l a s s l i ca t ion of pantacycl ic t r l terp&nes i s based 
on th ree di f ferent types of hydrocarbons 1 (1) Oloanans (*x)<2) 
Ursane (XXZ)(3) i,upane (XX II) and are accordingly c l a s s i f i ed 
t o belong to ( l )P -a roy r l ( 2)e<-.airyrin and (3) lupeol respec~ 
1 4 
t l v e l y . rn ia c l a s s i f i c a t i o n stands good with respect c t the 
r e a c t i v i t y of the double bond a l s o , ttm r e a c t i v i t y of th* 
double bond decrease* in the order o£ lupeol group, R-amyrin 
and o< -awyrin group. 
To f a c i l i t a t e the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n e freshly i s o l a t e d t r i -
25 terpena, ce r t a in diagnost ic react ions have devised (Table 1) 
a l l of which are based on the r e l a t i v e r e a c t i v i t y or the double 
bond. Howevor, these react ions are not s t r i c t l y fol io wad, in 
a l l cas-^s. Thus dunotrierganin, a meinbar of the£~amyrin 
group does not react with selenium dioxide to form 11,13 (IB) 
diene and the sapogenln of styphnodendron coriaceun another 
member of the £ -anyrin group undergoes easy hydrogenation to 
a sa tu ra ted oonpoundr0 ' Also i t was found tha t &c ~awy*one 
oxide i s formed by ths action of parbentolc acid on the 
2S 
corresponding o l e f i n s • 
Further the r e l i a b i l i t y of the r e s u l t s obtained from 
the react ions involving twbrotrosuccinirrdUa has ba«n questioned^ 
and i t has b>an suggested tha t t h i s react ion i s vary much 
dependant on react ion condit ions employed. ftut in general a 
15 
t r i t a r p e n e belonging to any ©£ those group* w i l l be found t o 
respond to a majority o f the s p e c i f i c d iagnost ic t e s t a l i s t e d . 
j f iBf l ! ft i nT51 -ft 
Reagent Cleanane Uraane Lupane 
Bromine ion a 12 * ran© 
compound with lactone 
OOCH at C-17) 
Ho appreciable Broainated 
bromolactone product 
i i ) C a t a l y t i c 
hy drogen at i on 
Double band 
reduction 
l i i ) Cole i 
perbanaoic 
ac id 
i v ) Oaone 
v) SeOj in 
a c e t i c acid 
N» broso— 
aucclnlmlde 
v l ) 
v i l ) strong acid 
12,13 oxide 
which rea-
d i l y isome-
r i s e to the 
12 Ketone. 
11,131 lb) 
dlene 
9 ( l l ) # l 2 , i e 
t r i e n e 
Mgrat ion 
o t double 
bond 
12,13 oxide 
which readi -
ly i s o n e r l s e s 
t o the 
12 ketone* 
9 ( 1 1 ) , 12 
dicene 
20, 2$ oxide* 
29 ncn ketone 
Unsaturated 
aldehyde 
* « 
Expansion of 
r ing A* 
* Oaone 1* seldom usad in theo oleanane s e r i e s whare the 
milder perbenaoic acid i s preferred. 
** Ho s u f f i c i e n t data. 
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After the carbon skeleton of pentacycl lc t r l t e rpanes 
were determined, work on the d i f ferent groups of t r i t e rpenas 
led to t h e i r s t r u c t u r e . 
The dahydrogenation experiments with selenium have bcsen 
r f great value in determination o£ the carbon skeleton ot t h i s 
30 group o t compounds . Pentacycl lc t r i t e r p e n a s snow a strong 
tendency to undergo rapture during hydrogenation and only a 
minor quanti ty o t tha aromatic product c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the 
whole skeleton are formed. 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c and chief dehydro yen ation products 
of pent acycl ic t r i t e r p e n a s are the fol io win gi 
(1) 1* 2* 3, 4~tatramethylbsnsene (XXII) 
(2) 2,7-dirr. thy l naphthalan a ( X I I I ) 
I 
(3) 1, 2 , 7 - t r i m t h y l napAthalane (XXIV) 
(4) 1, 2*&,6-tetremathylnapjUialene (XXV) 
(JJ) S-hydro^-l #2,S-tr imethyinajf thalane (xxvii) 
(6) 1, fc~dimethyl plcene (XXV21) 
(7) 3-hydroxy-i#fc-dii«3thyl picene (XXVIII) 
(XXII) (XXIII) (XXIV) (XXV) 
1? 
The o r ig in of thesa products from -amyrin (XI*) can ba 
shown as below: N / ' 
^ ^ / V ^ ^ D,EIXXII) ana (xxiv) 
I J ABCDS (XXVII) «nd (XXVIII) 
j p A.B(XXV) and (xxvi) 
^ A O ' ^ X ^ ^ ^ (XXIX)
 A (xxii) 
The formation of (XX11) and (XXV) la bel ieved t o be due t o 
the migration of one of the methyl group by a agnor-Kaarwein 
s h i f t front the gerrninal pos i t ion , adjacent to the hydroxy 1 
group a t pos i t ion 3. 
A c l ea r p i c tu re o£ tha chemistry of t h i s group was 
obtained by the reac t ions on the p ivo ta l compounds of t h i s 
s e r i e s ; o leonoi ic acid (XXX) . I n i t i a l l y , the r e l a t i v e 
pos i t ion o£ the double bond and the carboxyl group in o lea-
n o l i c acid was fixed* Further reac t ions involving oxidat ive 
degradation lad to the consi tu t ion of o leanol ic ac id . Once 
the s t ruc tu re of o leanol ic acid was e lucidated, the s t ruc tu re 
18 
ot o ther compounds %*sre determined by transforming them in to 
known compound* . ^ 
fhe non formation or w a a tor by normal cataly3<sd 
e s t e r l f i cat ion and d i f f i cu l ty in hydrolysiny the taathy l e s t e r 
once formed with dleaomethane auggeated the t e r t i a r y nature 
of the carboyyiic group in o laonol ic acid . 
The preaence of double bond in o laonol ic acid could 
ba detacted by the t a t raritroroa thane and by the formation of 
an epoxide ixxxi) which subsequently rearranged to a ketone 
U x x i l ) , o laonol ic acid ace ta te t xx i l l ) also gave a 
Ketolectone (xxxiv) and a browo-lactone (xxxv) in react ions 
involving the.double bond and the carboxyllc group. 
19 
<^r x ^ c^r x ^
 c*o 
(XXXI) (XXXII) 
c=o 
(XXXV) 
The double bond was located in the ring C at C-12 and C-13 
31-34 
by Ruzlcka and col laborator* ' 
involving f ission o t ring C. 
by s a r i a s of react ions 
Tha chromic acid oxidation o t acetyl o laonoi ic acid 
{XXXIil) gav« a dihydroxy carboxyl ie-acid (xxxiV) which on 
further oxidation yial&ad progressively a hydro lactone 
(XXXVII), a katolactone (xxxVIll) , and f ina l ly a lactone 
dicarboxylic acid (xxxix) . The monomethyl e s t e r (XLI) of 
tha derived koto dicarboxylic acid (XL) was pyrolysad t o y ie ld 
a ketone (Xi.II) and an e s t a r (XLI1I) • Reduction of the ketone 
t o a hydrocarbon (XL1V) followed by selenium dehydrogsnation 
gava 1,6-dinkjthyl naphthalene (XLV) . 
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•Th^  *»«!t<»r (rt.TTT) w»n hydrolysis t o th-* •el** (Tf.VT) an^ the 
acl^ anJh;foet:«*dl to n«»l."»riiim ^hyrtrort^fiation t o y ie ld 2#7w?jjiwthyl-
nan*hal^'*» {**•* 
C=0 
c=o 
(XXXVIII) (XXXIX) 
(XLII) (XLIV) ' (XLV) 
Th*» 'i-n^hvl «*st©r fxr/vrfT) of *h*» It t r i c a r b o x y l i c acid (y?,) ulso 
wan »yrolys<*d to «»Iv» two fraction*? k-tonlo and «»ter. Th* V«ton© 
(XMtV) on re l i c t ion oaw an ">»t«*r CT.), a «uft>atano© Hy fh"» darrradation 
of «i*>r^in • I1ii« rabidly ^stablistiod tho struct tira of rinos A and 
n nf oleonolic acid, 
'"he norik^tonie function considered t o b# a f ixture of la tent , 
wa« hvdroly«#d to ac ids , Th«** on suleoitOTi d<>*hydrocmnat (on amvm 2,7 
dif*athylna**tthal*ne> CXLVTTI) awl (T»I), the 
2 1 
l a t t e r confirmed by syn thes i s . Paiadiaad carbon dahydrogena--
t ion o i tha «a t?r mixture a f te r saportl £lc a t i en gave an acid, 
regarded as (Lll) due to close rasemblsnessi of i t s UV spectrum 
to 2, 3,6-tr imathylbensoic acid 
MeOOC 
MeOOC: 
COOMe COOMc 
(XLV.III) (XLIX) 
(XLVII) 
Thase react ion c l ea r l y showed t h a t doubia bond was present 
in ring C. Tha formation of brorcolactcna (>xxV) and a 
ketolactons (XXXIV) described ear l ie r 3 ** confirms tha double 
fcond to a & ^  o r a tfV" posi t ion with respect t o the carboxylic 
group. P"( unsaturated acids undergo aasy decarboxylation on 
pyroiysia with aid ft o r the doubia bond t o the corresponding 
d e p o s i t i o n * and tha absence o£ t h i s type o£ decarboxylation 
ind ica ted t h a t double bond wastf^" to the earboxyl a t C 12-13. 
On the bas i s ot th j se s tud ies o lao^oi ic acid can be writ ten 
as (xxx} • 
9 '} 
COOH 
(XXX) 
la&a£s&m£gl&&t* 
one* the bas ic skeleton of t h i s group of compound was 
conclusively as taol iahed and the cons t i tu t ion o£ saveral 
compounds es tab l i shed by degradation, the s t ruc tu re of further 
compound could be determined by r e l a t i n g them with known 
compounds. The usual techniques «tr*ployed in those conversions 
are shown below 
SGC1. 
• RCOCH recto recti 3 
- RCH OH 
3 RCHXTS 2 
Cro 
R CHCH 
R 
HHCO w.K« racfr 
""Si 
RRC 
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A f a c i l e wathod of c o n v e r t i n g t h e >CO t o > C H 2 under mild 
condition i s by the sodium borohydride (NaBHJ reduction of the 
corresponding toay l hydrasone. 
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One of th* sapoganin i s o l a t e d and stu<21«d i a torrid* 
t o a i c acid ( i- l l l ii «H ) ** ©btainad fro® ?9rf»yuolla~toman.toa« 
in which i t occur along with oioot o l i c acid, ar junol ic aUU! 
(LIV) arid barr i r to jarsoi ti*V) . preliminary »tudi»a indica ted 
t h a t i t balonga to th« p««nyrln yrotaju 
M#thylt©ifcanto8«ta (julil a « CM ) ana afthydrolactorui 
ILVI) ^«V« l soprcyl iuana <&2riVativt§# sugyaatlng th« prasanc« 
o t 1# 3-diol system. Copper pyro iys ls yl«»ldod small attount ©£ 
tomuULdahyd* which eercirmad tha preaanca o£ 3# 23~diol id tha 
39 
»y stair. . 
COOR 
CH2OH 
HCX. 
COOH 
c=o 
(LVI) 
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Per iod ic acid end la ad t e t r a a c e t a t e oxidation ot B-.athyl 
tomentosata {bill K • CHJ and the anhyarolactone (^VI) 
requi re on a rnolar proportion o t e i t h e r reagent and i t was 
presumed tha t i t cot-tains anoC/J glycol sy»te» . The isopro* 
pylldana der iva t ives of both the coiepounJs ware in<srt to lead 
t a t r a ace ta te , which ahowed tha t remaining two hydroxyi groups 
vara not in a glycols system and tha t one of the hydroxy 1 i s 
coraroon to t h a ^ ^ and to the 3, 23-d io ls . 
From the fioregoiny, tomentoaic acid ir<ust possess a 2©C, 
3 ^ , 23-(24) trihydroxy system as ar junol ic acid {t#iv) . Once 
t h i s re la t ionsh ip was brought to l i g h t , attempts ware made to 
r e l a t e d tomantosic acid to arjursolic ac id . 
Thus 2-acetyl 3# 23-iso ropy 11 den© methyl toit^ntosato 
( L V I I ) was oxidised to a Ketone (uVlil), the Ketone reduced by 
foread vol£ Klshner method, the isopropledene removed and the 
r e s u l t a n t product rcethylatad t o civa methyl ar junolata (July) . 
COOMe 
CAO 
COOMc 
•i—OHC2 (LVIII) 
'1 •* 40 
COOMe 
( L I X ) 
Tha cor re la t ion la£ t tha posi t ion ©£ one hy droxyl 
group to oe flxad further in tomentosic acid, fha Katona 
(LV1IX) was i n e r t towards ketonic reegant snowing t h a t katc 
group i s s t e r i c a l l y hindrad. fha kato groups also lid not 
give banzylidene der iva t ive ind ica t ing the aba-ance of 
tnethylane grouped to tha carbcxyi . Tr iacatylmethyl-
ketotoroanioaata (LX) iso&eries in presence of alKaii to anc<^ 
unsaturated ketone (JUXI) ( ^»ax 24b mu 24b rou) remininscont of 
tha isomertsat ion of IS-Koto o lano la te (LXII) under i den t i ca l 
circumstances. 
COOMe 
(LXII) 
( L X I ) 
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The fec l la dehyorogenation of to»etoa ic acid IU.11 K • H) 
t o give the anftydrolactone (i»vi) could be expected 
only * i t h hydro xyl yroup at pos i t ion 6, 11 or 19. 
ToBKstoaic acid i s not epiater o t tertninollc acid 
(LXUl) «nd becaude tha Raton a (i*VliI) does not £crm a 
ben adi dene de r iva t ive the hydro xyl group cannot bo a t 
pos i t ion 6 or IX * 
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Thua the hydroxy 1 group should be at pos i t ion 19, 
wiiich further r e l a t e s tomentoslc to a i a r e s i n o l l c acid 
(Lsav), i t i t w«r« so, the 19-CH group should undergo 
dehydration as irt s l a r a a i n o l l c acid t o giva iRathyldehydro 
a r junola te (LXV) 4 3 , FCCly^yridene dehydration of t r i a c a t y l 
mathyi tomantosata iLXVi) did not giva (LXV). I t on tha 
o th#r hand gave w i aowtr ic confound containing an eas i ly 
reducible double bond not conjugated with double bond a t 
C-12 and c-13 ( A®*** 216 RU) . 
However* the treatment ©i t r t a c e t y l » e t h y l tomantosata 
(LXVl), aalaniusi dioxide in aca t i c acid, lead t o (i#xv) . 
Similar dehydration of tha pen to l* te t r a ace ta te (LXVH) 
yie lded 
> ^ • O H 
( L X I I I ) 
COOH 
COOH 
(LXV) 
2? 
COOH 
(LX1V) 
t a t r a a c a t y l dahydrobarrlnglostoganoi (LXVlll) a lso obtained 
by solenium dioxide d«hy drogenetlon ofc barringtoganol 
t e t r a a c e t a t e (LMX) . 
(LXVJ) 
COOH^c COOMe 
28 -
* / 
-o. 
•0' 
r0, 
(LXVII ) 
( L X I X ) 
The formation o t deny droarjuno l a t a and dehydrobarringtoganol 
thus conclusively es tab l i shed the posi t ion 19 and the 
pos i t ion of fourth hydroxy! *roup. The fa i lu re of t r i acetyl 
methyl tomentosate to undergo dehydration to form (LXV) 
ind ica ted t at the o r i en ta t ion of 19QH i s d i f ferent from tha t 
in s i a x a s i r o l i c acid* in which i t i s ax ia l ; t r ans to the 
1 ^ - h y d r o g e n . th re fore the 19 OH in toirento&ic acid teust 
have the equator ia l o r i e n t a t i o n . Thus leads t o the s t ruc tu re 
( k i l l ) tor tomantosic acid . 
A few oth?r cowjxsunds are also known which could be 
ind ica ted in the p -an yrin group on the bas is of tha s t ruc tu re 
of the r ing s, i n s p i t a of the t ac t t ha t skeleton d i f fe r from 
P -aroyrin, 
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TarsxaroJL U>>) and itiultlflor e n d (LX>I) ar • two 
axamplas. 
30 
This group i s cotsparativaly s n a i l and or,Ay & £«w 
mambars ara known. Cn tha bas i s o t c lcsa rasanblanc* ofo< 
and B MByrln and tin© £©r»ation o£ i den t i c a l products on 
dasiydrocjanation i t was suggastad t h a t two fl^yrins war® 
46 4? 
atrocisoniars • Also molecular fe ta t ion s tudios in Li cat s i 
t h a t r ing A an i & w#r<a s imi l i a r iy conai tutad in both «C and 
6 a^ ix ins . t h a t tha 1 a t t a r absorption was co t rac t and tha 
4B fora«c wrong was provad by Husieka and co l labora tors by 
s a r i a s of raae t iens and oC-amyrin ac@tat«« largely j a ra l lad 
to tha reac t ions on o lane l i e acid# d^scribad e a r l i e r . 
©c-«©yrir, a e a t a t a (LXX'VX) was c©tiv«rt«d t o tbo sa tura ted 
katona (JUXXIII) by tb«§ action o£ ozone icilowad by sscid 
tcaatmanti a i t a m a t i v a l y by the action of psrhydrol and acet ic 
ac id . Oxidation of katcn® giva a dicarboxylic acid (LX*IV) i>y 
f ission of th« ring c trot; tha 3»ksjto din: thy ®st«r (LXXV) v*m 
-.iarivad and *ubj&ct«d to py ro iya i s . Ttea pyrolysis product was 
saprat&d in to a fcatonlc fraction (LXXVX) and r.on Ketcnlc 
fract ion (uotvxx) by « i rand r&agant X. rha fcstonic fraction 
,.:;,xxvi} on aubsaqutant tra«tst«nt gava an «s t a r (LXKVIII ) i dan t i ca l 
with t h a t obtainad by th* degradation ©i olaonic ac id . This 
provad tha t r ing A and riny h ar® s imi lar in eA and fl atryrins. 
Th« nor* katonlc fract ion (bXXVXXX) was sv&Jactad to »©laniuro 
dabydroganatiors to y ie ld sopotal&na (1*2*7 tritmsthynapthalane) 
(LXXiyJ sine® tha equivalent product from B-am.r in was 2*7 
31 
dimethyl napt^alana t h i s suggested that, oc and f vnyrln differ 
in thssir posi t ion of roathyl group in th@ r ing 8. On tha bas is 
of tha abova avictancs «*. amyrin can ba wri t ten as (LXXX) a 
s t r u c t u r e , which also ixplaina th« more i n a r t natures o t double 
bond compared, with £ -w ytin, because o t tha shielding offset 
of the 29 nvathyl group. 
(LXXII) 
(LXXX) ( L X X I X ) ( L X X V I I ) 
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I t sr,«y ua n$«ntlcn*d h ?r«# th«st on the baala ©£ tha a ta&l l i ty 
©£ th* i iaa icn o i r ing D and £ and tha conversion of ursa 
t l t l 3 ( i t ) dimethyl acata ta tc o laa l i t 13 t Ifc) dianyl ac^tata 
an a l t a m a t i v a formula (LXXX1) was gtropoaod £©r<=< -atr.yrin . 
SO 
In f r a r#d studi©» by H-;«kin» of tha trisncKhydrc carbons 
d«riv*sd tt&ea th® two arcyrin and lupaol indica ted the presence 
oi: two yams d i e t h y l group ln©< -aei.vrin , which supported the 
modified iorwula (i*xxxi) • fur ther ha suggested another 
formula for ©<. -wn>rinc; (LXXXXI) • 
(LXXXI) n ~ " (LXXXII) 
The formula (LXXX I) c a l l s £or an expansion o£ tinq E during 
dahydroyenation t c account for deaydrcqanation products . 
rfcat t h l a i s not th;: case *aa aataki iahad by a study o i modal 
substance novlca acid **""* (Lxxxill) i d e n t i c a l in r ing D and 
E with ©< an'.yrin* f i ss ion or r ing C ot novlca acid followed 
by pyroiysia and further treatment led to (LXXXXV) team ring 
A and B and to (LXXXV) irorn rin^s v and S which could b<a 
explained only on tha bas i s o t tha o ld formula ILX:<X) for 
oC-n»yrln« 
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Hov.«w*r a da t a i l ad study ©i tha in f ra r«d spect ra 
o£ pantacyci ic t r t t a r p a n a s ia the i»#thyi banding absorption 
S3 
region lad coia and col labora tor a . 
t o support th© aarjUUr to ovulation (LXXX) . The *.;KR spactrun 
ia© support tho ®ari iar formula, o r ig ina l l y proposed by 
r--:V'• Further t h i s J t ruc tura was con llnned by aynthaal» 
o£ «o<-affiyrin aos ta ta Jtreifi ir«athyl g l y c a r r i l a t a ; a R -amyrin 
de r iva t ive • 
An in t e r ac t i ng raaasbijr o£ t i l l s group i s phyl lanthol 
(LX>yvi) which ca r r i aa a cyclopropane r ing and which under-
!>S 5*7 gooa acid induced l&otmzlnation t o ©<. -aaiyrin *
 # 
it 
Arbcrinol ieoisatad trow tha ieav«a of ^lvcpatrdtt^n^r-ya 
has bean ahovrt to have a carbon skeleton a l i g h t l y different 
£ro8»°<*-ausyrin, ir. the d ispos i t ion of ona e i tha angular 
methyl group (Ly>XVII). 
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(LXXXVI) (LXXXVII) 
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Lupeol group 
The parent compound o£ t h i s group i s lupaol , f i r s t 
59 i s o l a t e d from tha s^eds o f JHftrtquaalbua, . Selenium 
dehydrogenatlon of lupaol lad t o the products o r i g i n a t i n g 
from the r ings A arid B only the absence of plcena, 27 dimethyl 
napthalene and 1, 2#7 trimathyl napthalene in die at ad that 
lupeol has ske le ton di f farant from those o f both amyrin, 
Lupecl d i f fered a l so in that the double bond i s e a s i l y hydro-
q an at ad . 
Tha abova react ion coupled with formation o f formal-
61 
dehyde on oaonolyaia lad to tha proposal (LXXXVIII) &s 
representing l u p e o l . Tha anvironmant oi. tha isoporperiyl group 
was shown by oxidat ion of tha lupaol t o an<*£ a^yrin unsatu-
rated aldehyde with SeC 2 and by i n f r a red s p e c t r a 5 3 . Tha 
s tructura of lupaol was f i n a l l y e s t a b l i s h e d as (LX>xix) by 
the conversion of lupaol in t o £ -amyrin IIJ (oiaan 13 (16) 
. 64 
ene) . This was further con firmed by the conversion of lupaol 
t o g*rwianlcolacetete (XC> « p ajnycln der iva t ive by tha action 
o f a c e t i c anhydride on the hydrochloride l u p e o l 6 5 . 
(LXXXVIII) (LXXXIX) 
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(LXXXIX) 
HO X ^ (XC) 
An in te rac t ing react ion ©£ lupane group workad cut i s n^rcuric 
66,67 
aca ta ta iahydro^an a t l on 
12*13 
Thay bav* boan found to lad to 
cyc l i c a th«rs or A***"" eowpouo :•.», rht»» lttpaol givaa r i s a t o 
A 1 2 ' 1 3 (KC1) . i*®tullri O'OI a • H) yisidto tha 13-2fc r x, 
da r iva t iva (XC211) wbjraaa be tu l ind iaca t a t a («• • CAC) yivaa 
to
 A
1 2
'
1 3
 ba tu l ln d laca ta ta IXC1V), 
Similarly b a t u i i r i c &cld a cat at a i* » H) 1 jada to a 
1 acton® (KCVl) wtasraa* acata taaathyl b# tu l lna ta (>*CV H * CHJ 
laada to a £ 1 2 * i 3 dar iva t iva (XCVU) . 
CH2CR 
(XCIII) 
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ACO 
CH2OCA 
ACO 
o—P"C=0 
COOR 
(XCV) 
(XCVI) 
ACO 
(XCVII) 
COOMe 
HOOC 
COOH 
(XCVI1I) 
This group l a tfta smallest o£ tha thra« and ona o£ tho most 
i n t e r e s t i n g compounds belonging to t h i s s e r i e s i a canotbic 
''8 
acid (XCV1II) and a ncv lupana cSarivative" . 
0<yh#r IfXPf» Certain o ther typ« of t><ant acyclic trltorptsnaa are 
a lso known arid a aach typo cons i s t s or v.-ry fc«w number as 
systematic c l a s s ! £ication bacons d i f f i c u l t , 
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Friadal ln (> I ) i s o l a t e d from cork has b<§an shown 
to -•# t r i t a r p e n e s k@ton« ** » An in t axas t i ag faatu*r*s ir, 
tha s t ruc tu re ©£ £rls<islln i s tha abscises of ^«0idl»3thyl 
.roup at pos i t ion 4* in cont ras t with a i l oth t typas e i 
t r l t * r p a n a s Carin 10 a katcalcohol* i s another mantoor 
belonging to t h i s roup. 
(XCIX) 
<*iutincne or alusatj»ofts (CI) i s another type* tha s t ruc ture o£ 
71 79 
which was 5starmii}«d by Spring and co l labora tors , zeorin 
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(CII) and hy Jroxyhopanons (Cli l ) «r<j two ©th*r typos both 
having tha terminal r ing 8, t lva m«wb«r«d. 
(CII ) 
(CIII) 
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Glycosides are non reducing substances which on hydro-
l y s i s by enzymes or reagents yield one or more sugars among 
the products of the reaction . 
The most frequently occurring sugar i s B-D Glucose 
although rhafmoae, Uiyitoxse, cymarose and othar sugars are 
also £ound as components ot glycosides. Chemically speaKing, 
the glycosides are actals in which the hydroxy I o£ the sugar 
i s condensed with hydro ay i group ©£ th i s non sugar component, 
and the secondary hydroxyi i s condensed within tha auger mole-
cule i t s e l f to form en oxide ring, More slstply, they may be 
considered as sugar ethers . 
The non sugar part o£ the Glycoside i s defined as an 
aglycone, while the sugar coRqponant i s c a l l e d glycona. 
Glycosides, both ©(-and /3-typas, are possible as i l lus trated 
by the formulae lor methyl glycoside 75 
OCH. 
\ s 
r 
H - C - OH 
| 
H 0 - C - H 
I i 
H - C - OH 
H C M U 
H - C ~ 0 H 
i 
1 
H 
c < - m e t h y l g l y 
( C I V ) 
j 
0 
c o s f d c 
CH3o 
\ y 
0 
c 
H - C - OH 
I 
HO - C - H 
I 
H - C - OH 
I 
H - C 
H - C - 0 H 
' H 
p - methyl g l y c o s i d e 
(CV) 
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I t l a i n t e r e s t i ng to not© tha t only -form occurs in plants 
which i s avi encad by tha f ac t t ha t Datura! ensynes nyjrolyse 
only the ionrs, ^s described above, the usual linkage 
between sugar and agiycone i s an oxygen l i rkegs between the 
reducing grcup c i the sugar and alcoholic or phenolic hydro #yl 
group ot the agiycone, such g l y c o s i d e ar;* soroetie^s ca l l ed 
o-o^ycps^de; ft*1^ o cur widely in n a t u r e . Some o thar glycosides 
also occur in nature ana the linkage i a through sulphur 
(5-glycosides) , Nitrogen Cfc-silycosides} or even carbon 
( C g i y c c aides) . The tarre glycosi is i s vary general ens, which 
embraces a l l tha rtany and varied combinations or sugars and 
aglyconJS. 
For describing a p a r t i c u l a r class* soesa o t thsao tare 
r e i a r to th« sugar pa r t of tha molecule, and the othar to trie 
agiycone pa r t , whilst o t h i r a ind ica te so wall~dafined physical 
or pharmacological p r o y e i t i a s . for examrla, i f th» auger raoiaty 
in a glycoside, i a glucose* i t i s known as glycoside and it tha 
glycoside- on hydrolysis yia lds a sugar, l ike arbincee, which 
ig pentose, i t is kr.owr as p e r t o s i d e . fthannosides give tha 
sugcur rhassrtosa and.^luoosa. tha terns gariarelly used for 
aglyconas ara self-explanatory I lka j,hanoi, antnrogulnone and 
s t r e r c i glycoside -ate. i'he Sapor in (5oap like) cynogenstic 
(producing hydrocyanic acid) and cardiac (having an action on 
the heart) although applied t o thes* substances (glycosides) , 
wnan l i t t l e was ki.cwn about them, are usa iu i terras which do in 
4 1 -
fact br ing together glycosides of s imi l a r chemical s t r u c t u r e s . 
From the b io log ica l point of view, glycosides play an l&portant 
r o l e in the l i f e of p lan t Involving i t s regulatory, p ro tec t ive , 
and san i ta ry funct ions. Many glycosides are therapeut ica l ly 
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vt*ry important with cardiovascular a c t i v i t y . Specie* of 
D i g i t a l i s s t ^ ^ ^ a , £&*U*» S«>Y»UHla> foftCTW and others 
are worth mentioning as source for th ?se glycosides* Laxative 
drug as latiOfl, aj&a, £&&A*l2« SMSMfl &*3£ldl * '« fryfflujg 
contain emodin an- o ther anthroqulnone glycosides* s ln ig r in 
a glycoside trcr; &*££& quatar.d. y ie ld a l ly l i so th locyana te , a 
79 powerful local i r r i t a n t ; while gaui ther ln * from jtfinj&£ sa®m 
yie lds methyl s l i i c y l a t a , ana ana lges ic . «any of the glycosides, 
such as s a l i c i n , d iyi toxin and atrophenthln have bean i so la ted , 
pur i f i ed , and employed in the form of medicine. 
Based '' tn® charcical na ture of the aglycona, glycosides 
can be broadly c l a s s i f i e d as underJ 
1) Cardioactive group 
2) -jrithraquinona group 
3) Saponin yroup 
4) Cyanogenetic group 
5) Thiocyanate group 
6) Flavanoid group 
7) Alcohol group 
S) Aldehyde group 
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9) i, acton a group 
10) phaooi group. 
11} otNara, in which na tu ra l p r inc ip iaa ara lr.ciu.iad. 
1. Cgr<j4,Q „»<g^ 4..ya gro^p* Tha »«*»»ar of t i l l s group hava a vary 
spec i f i c action on CarduLc wuaclaa. Tha aglyconaa o l tftaae 
giycoaldaa a-a Known aa cardiac ganixia. 
During tha paat aavaral ya&ra tha aglyconoa of tha 
d i g i t a l i s s$ri-a« hm& »t?*n axtanaivaly atudiad lor t h a i r 
charnic 1 c o n s t i t u t i o n . Staraochaffilcal con f igurat ion grsa t ly 
inrluancaa tha physiological a c t i v i t y of thaaa ©ompoiin-da. Tha 
agiyconas o£ tha cardiac glycosidaa aar laa ara a ta ro ida l its 
natura and thay ara tha dar ivat ivaa or cyclopantanophgsnantharana 
containing and taiaaturated lactona ring attaehad to C-17, a cia 
junctura o t r ing C and 'a and 14-8 hydro xyl group. 
fha act ive const ! tuanta ofc t i y i t a l i a ar« racarrad t o aa 
tha cardiac glycoalciaa* bacauaa thay ara charactariwad by tha 
highly spaci f ic and powariul action* which thay exar t upon tha 
card iac wuaciaa. 
Although th® pharmacological act ions ©£ thaa* giycosidaa 
ara mainly rtua to tha aglycona p a r t o£ tha rolscula* tha augar 
wnich l inkad with c-3 hydroxy 1 group incraaaas both tha potancy 
and tha t ox i c i t y o i tha act iva p r i n c i p l e s . In addition tha 
sugar arfacta ca r t a in phyaicai ixoparti-ia or t h i s chamlcal 
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comtoination such as watar s o l u b i l i t y and Uiti.suion through 
3a«rii-pani5«aul3 twaiRbranaa. 
Thase ylycosidaa car: b« hydrolyaad by acid or anzyroas, 
Th# agiyconas a i f t an iea l iy r e l a t ed to tha b i l e acids ©r 
s t e r o l s . Oigitoxin * (CV1) i s a cardioact ive glycosides 
obta ined i-roa j^gJVfAif gUfB^JMi - i ™ , flLqlfrtUt . ^ f l U *»a 
o ther apoci JJS of Oiq l t a l i s* 
I t ^ a highly t o t ant drug aria should b« handlad with 
•xeapt ic«a i c a r s , 
oigtoxln occur as colour less or white c rys ta l s* I t i s 
uaad to incra&sa tha tona o i tha cardiac muscles, 
Cubaln CCVil) i s a glycoside and n*ay b« obtained frows tha 
saads o i s tr©| hanthus ^ r a t u s . I t i s also fcnowr. as G~ 
strophanthine i t i s uaod as a cardiotonic* 
OH 
,0 ^Cfc 
V^\0 
( C V 1 ) 
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(CVI1) 
MS&ElS&iWiffilf .q iVWrtdfg f c ^^» * number of giycoaidaa 
r s l a t a d to anthracona ar* present in such drug aa caacara 
faqra<|§» f ca r^ la . . ji&£ and rhufoaifa a t e . 
Thaaa yiyccsid@s cm hydrolysis y ie ld aglyccnss* •which 
ar« d i , t r i - , or t«tr©-hydroxy anthraquincna or modi £ications 
of t n i s compound. Tha»* glycosides ar<§ uaad aa c a t h a r t i c s , 
Following a r j the s t ruc tu res o i aott-s isiportant arjthraquii cne 
g l ycos ides 
H n 0 5 - 0 0 OH 0 6 - H , r 0 5 - 0 
OCH3 ^ ^ > f " < ^ " C H 2 O H 
0 0 
( C V I U ) ( C I X ) 
C h r y s o p h e n o l - 8 - g l y c o s ( d e Aloe-emodin - 6 g lycos ide 
C6H11O5 
0 6 - H „ 0 5 - 0 
( C X ) 
COOH 
( C X ! ) 
E m o d i n - o x a n t h r o n c glycoside R h c i n - 8 - g l y c o s i d e 
9 *• 4o 
^jKSmlla * Tn«Y widely d i s t r i bu t ed in higher r i * t » and are 
cha rac te r i sed by forming a co l lo ida l solut ion in watar which 
gives tow- on shakiny. They have b i t t a r t a s t e . Druga 
containing than* ate usually I r r i t a t i n g to mucous w-frebrane. 
They haaorolysa the r«d blood corpuscles era t ox ic espac t ia l ly 
t o cool blooded animals, csany bain » used aa i i sh pel sons. 
Sapnins have highly moiacular wei ,.ht, and t h e i r iaolaticja in 
pure s t a t « l a d i f f i c u l t . Thay are usually ext rac ted tron? 
p l an t s mater ia l by hot water or alcohol ana a f t e r concentration 
of the ex t rac t in vaccwr. may ba p rec ip i t a t ed by e ther or 
acetone. They lone rr< i*cular compounds with cer ta in a tareeids 
such as choles te ro l and cm often b« pur i f i ed by making use o i 
t h i s t a c t . J u s t i lka oth>r glycosides* the Saponins also on 
hydrolysis y i e ld an aglyccne, known a s aapojenin and a sugar 
moiety. On the bas i s o£ the aylycone or sapogenin the saponins 
have been c lass !£ i«d in to s t e ro ida l and t r i t a rpeno id g coups, 
both have glycoside! linkage at C-3 and probably have coasaon 
fit biogene t ic or ig in via mevalonic acid and isoprenold uni t . 
The sugar port ion »ay cons is t o i from I t o 5 sugar u n i t s . 
Glucuronic acid also occur in octcbination with eglYCcaes to 
give saponins. 
s t e r o i d a l saponins: Comparatively thane are l e s s widely 
d i s t r i b u t e d in the nature than t r i t a r p a n c i d saponins, &«sc«nt 
phytochawicai survey has shown t h e i r presence in many monocc— 
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tyladanous fatsiii >», p a r t i c u l a r l y in tha laLatfii 
( a . g . Diacoraa app) • MB«ryiiidic«na l a . g . Ayav* spp) arid, 
U U t C d a e U . g . yucca and lStLUXmJOm*> » ta ro i3a l aapflina 
ara of graa t i n t s i a a t and importanca bsacauaa o t t h a i r cloaa 
re la t ionsh ip to such cowfowda as cardiac g lycos ide s vitamin 
D, cortlaona* and sax harroB-as. 
Dioaganln (CXII) i s on important sapoganin i ao la t ad 
frotii the »>l,oacoraa ajflfc^eig. 
(CXII ) 
rrft^jrpunold saponin at Unlike tha s t e ro ida l saponins* the 
t r l t e r p e n o i d saponins ar& ra re in cronoootyledoricua &ef&ilies* 
rhay are abundant in many dicotyledonous tend, l i e s pa r t i cu la r ly 
tha carYQaftyUecae*. aaBiflflaffw* £&*X£ft*JS9«i ana jufcQfcacita 
Among the many c tha r dicotyledonous familiars in which fchay 
have found a r e tha iiHt&alasaat, ffihflROBQdjfgatft, gv<|ophy;i.qceaa,. 
cucuyt>ltjt<£^M. 4 € t U « r e » * M*!ttU4fftgM* Prlnmlac^te,. olacjua, 
kQfe&UiS**** Se^BfRWaSCftH* difcilflSfiaa,, and coB^o^i^najt. 
4? 
fto«t t r l terpenoid saponin* are pentaeycl ic and the 
sapogenin i s at tached to chain ©i sugar or uranic a d d un i t s , 
c r both, often it. a-posit ion as i s the following exampiet 
i, - Khawnoae 
friKUla - saponin * ra-giycuronic ac id-o-3-primulagenin 
LJ-G lucoaa-u-giactoaa 
J l y c y r r i i e i c Acid G ^g lucu ron i c acid-iVqlucuronio-acid-o-3-> glyccyrr ^ t i n i c a d d , 
r r i terpenoid saponins may be c l a s s i f i e d in to the following 
t h r e e main groups represented by «a»yrin l 
- a m y r l n < 0 a V ) and UJIrEs,L(CXV) . 
fcer.y p l an t s mater ia ls often con ta in t r i t e rpeno id 
saponins in considerable amounts, thus l iquor ice root contain 
about 2 to 12 percent of g lycyrrhia inc acid and the seeds cf 
horse-cnost-nut up to 13% o i aaacine. 
C H 1 v ^ C H 3 
(CX111 ) CH3 CH3 ( C X J V ) 
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H 2 C ^ C H 2 
(CXV) 
iJJS^90illBailiS*ttl3£fiBSl£3tI* I h « ccisponant In t h i s ^roup 
Ha*« 9iycx>n»39 containing phanollc groups tout fraquantly also 
a i t h a r tfta alcoholic o r carboxyllc groups. Drug* containing 
such sub s t arte a* ®.g.» y ^ o * fraick and bqarberry l»avas hava 
long br»«n uss&d In madicimj, &«&Kb«rry (tha leaves of 
Arcy?s^#fi>hvAiQf Ovs-yfirt) w e s usucl as »«rly as tft® th i r t een th 
cantury and has d iu r e t i c and urinary an t l sap t i c ac t ion . 
Th« willow bark containing s a i i c l n has long bmw usad 
as an a n t i p y r e t i c . 
Th« Tabla - 11 givja aom% important phenolic 
g lycos ides . 
s? 
i 
8 
0. 
B 
8 
•H 0 
S3 
« • * 
0} 0» 
IV 
H O 0 
« I F * 
I 
O*© 
88 
8 
•-I 
e 
f t 
••I 
o> 
I 
8 
o 
i-t © 
m 
9 
*4 » 
!§ 
a: ^ 
<D 0 
«w a 
«HH 1! 
i! 
©HI 
3 O 
0 
n 
8 
a 
1-4 
e 
I 
» 
2* 
It 
8 
H 
•0 9? § 
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K H fi 
wo? a** 
in 
o 
Ok** 
in 
x 
ID 
U 
I 
o 
I 
in 
o 
o 
c 
•~t 
is 
ACQ 
0 - * 
0t 
« 
1 
o « 
o - x 
g 
to 
CO 
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Darivativa of eaao» -pyrona such aa 
coumarin, aoscula t in , tutfeaiii imtcnm and 3«opi?tin ara coRwon 
in p l a n t s , both in tha £r«§a s t a t e ana as glycosi&§a« Oouroarin 
for «xafi*pi#, has bean found in about 150 aptclaa balonolno, to 
ov^r 30 cii££afont iiaMlioss. Although couaarins* ara widely 
d i s t r i b u t e d in p l an t s , glycoside* containing cousnarin ara c«ra, 
Skimin ICVil)*00* I t occurs in th* bark and wood ©t 
skiromia japonica Thumb (Kutacsae) and en hydrolysis yialda 
7-hyutoxy coumarln (utitoaiilfarnoa) and glucose. 
C 6 H l l ° 5 
( C X V I ) 
Aaacuiir (CXV21) *t I t occuca in Aasculas hippocaatanum l i n n , 
(horsa ch«at nut) on hydrolyai» giv«aa aaaculat ln (&,7 di~ 
hyiroiflf cotanacln an<3 &iucoaa) • 
C = 0 
Aidahvda qivcoaidff» #*ygdalin i c x v i i i ) 1 0 2 and haUein tcxix) 
ar« among tha ojiyceaidea oalonying to t h i a claaa« Anygdalin 
on hydrolyais givsa ylueoaa, bantaldahyda and BC&, whiia h i l i c in 
on hyirolyaiss y ie ld* aallcyldehyd* and giucoae* Ansygdalln occur 
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in the saads of ^©sacaa*# pr inc ipa l ly in the al&ounda. 
CHO 
9 " C6 H10 " 0 4 - C 6 H l . 0 5 ^ v ^ ° C 6 H " ° 5 CH 
CN \ ^ 
( CXV1II) (CXIX ) 
SaflHMtqaUft^J&SttUtill lu3» ***• poisonous proparti*s o f the 
roots of i^anihot ut i l i sslffia (cassava) hava long baan Known to 
pr imi t ive t r iboaj they used I t as an important food a tut f . 
Hanihotoxin a cynoganetlc g lycos ides was i s o l a t e d from i t in 
the year lfc>30 and ir the sama y#ar amygdalin iron* b i t t e r 
alftonds, ilnamarln trcm l inseed , and phases iunatlri fron* tha 
boensof phaseolus iunatus »*re a l so i s o l a t e d . A H th$se 
^ lvcos ldes en hy iro lys ia y ie lded pruss i c ac id UiCfc) and ware 
f i r s t discovered a cynoyenetlc g l v c o s l d e s . 
l£tH 
i so th jcy . . -\|t.L9»¥gL .^-'tt i * * r e the© a century ego when 
l inrqr in and s ina lb in i#are i s o l a t e d in c r y s t a l Una tone freer 
black and white gtuetarde, The conpounds in t h i s s e r i e s were 
given the formula I whifctb has now baen displaced in the favour 
o f formula I I . 
0.S0 .0.X N-O.SOz OX 
R- N - c ; R-C ' 
SC6H,, 0 5 S C 6 H n 0 5 
in tha au>va iierwuiao H rapt Clients OH « CH CH in s inrgrin 
and p-HO. c^H4CH i n a ina ib in i in e inalbin * represents «* 
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atom ©£ potassium, t h e glycosides of t h i s type are pa r t i * 
cu ia r iy abundant in iamii i^s e r u c i f s r a a . Capperidac*a*# and 
H-raaaadae-aaa. 
JgJU««Ma&J«J.WQqAfla§» A large nusibtir o i fiavas.oid gl>cosidaa 
both O and C - types hava been reported iron* the p l a n t s . In 
tha a*ri»s of c-giyccsidaa for quercetin alone mora than 
aavanty glycosidic corJei net ions a r t known* Almost an equal 
number of glycoside i a known in oth&r two COR iron favanols* 
Keempfarol and myricat in, and the re are also numerous derive* 
t l v a s of the two common flavonaa, apigenin and lu tao i in* 
s t r u c t u r a l var ia t ion aitong thasa flavanoid glycosides i a consi-
derable* both in the na ture of th« auger residue arid the posi -
t i o n oi attachr^snt through hydroxy! group- to tha ylycone re la t ed . 
Soma of tha poss ib le va r ia t ions in tha glyco^idlc 
s t r u c t u r e are ou«!re«tin-3 naohespari dosi da icxx) , ouercatm-
7#4*«aigiue©aida (cxx i ) , iCafRpfarol 3. Sapharotr ioside-7-
rh«i*oslde> (xxxi) , Eupetoietoin-3-galaeteaide (Cxxix), 
Apigenin 7,4-digiucurenids IQCX2V), «-utaolin ?-i»isuiphata-3'» 
giucoaide (C50CV) 
GlCO 
OH 0 
(CXX ) 
OH 0 
OClC 
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Rho McO 
O - G l c - O - G l c - 0 - Glc 
McO 
OH (CXX 11 ) 
C-lurO 
OH 0 
OGlur 
(C XX 1 V ) 
OH 0 
(CXX V ) 
Sugar abbravations u.-sod; .-Xc, Giucoaa Gal, g a l a c t o s e ; *4h, 
rhamnose; Giur, Glucuronic ac id . 
Rutin (CXXVI) i s the 3-rhamnoM.Lucojide ot 5 ,7 , 3 , -4* ta t ra 
hydroxy flavanol obtained from buck ttehat, Fagopyrum Qsculen-
tuns Koanch (Polygon ace mm), or from other source*. On hydro-
l y s i s , I t forma quercetin and rut inosa. a di saccharide, Hut in 
has been exfsployed in the treatment of d isease s t a t a s charac-
tmitmd by cap i l l a ry ttltsmdlng associated with increased 
cap i l l a ry t r a y l i l t y . 
0 - C 1 2 - H 2 1 0 9 
OH 0 (CXXVI) 
wu«rcltrin (cxvvi) i s a flavancl yiycosid* (guarc l t r in 3 — 
rha*w©sid«)# which was i i r a t i s o l a t e d trow, wuarcustlrjctoria 
b a r t r (Fayacaaa) . en hydrolysis i t il#icia the ss,lyoori« 
que rc i t r i n arid ©na K*>I*CU1& of. L«-rhaj&nos9* I t i s ttldaly 
d i s t r i bu t ed in p l an t s arm has bean usad for th# tr©atifs»»t ot 
cap i l l a ry f r a g i l i t y , 
OH 0 
0 - C 6 H n 0 4 
( C X X V 1 I ) 
Da 
C. q^YCQSlftfs 
The s t ruc tu re e lucidat ion of C-glycosides , aore appro-
p r i a t e l y ca l l ed G-^lycosida compounds, i s more tedious as 
compared tc t ha t of C-glycosides because of the res i s tance of 
th« former to hydrolysis i for example, the current ly accepted 
s t ruc tu re o£ vl taxin which was i so l a t ed , in lt^fc was es tabl ished 
only in 1964. However* the int roduct ion of the noval tech-
niques of i isolation coupled with thy advances in spectroscopic 
ana lys i s has f a c i l i t a t e d the study of C-glycosidea which has 
r e su l t ed in the I so l a t ion and charac te r i sa t ion of a large 
number of «-glycoayl compounds in recent yea r s . 
The C- & €x»glycosides can be d i f f e ren t i a t ed on the bas is 
of t h a i r differences in s t a b i l i t y towards hydrolys is . The 
former suffers l i t t l e clevage on prolonged treatment with 7% 
H SO or MCI a t 100°C. t h e O-glycosides invar iably hyorolyaed 
under thase conditions* however a nuirjojr of flavon or flavonol 
-7~glyeoaide are mora r e s i s t a n t and are hydroiysad under more 
d r a s t i c condi t ions . Hence the hydrolysis time o i 10 hours 
with 2N sulphuric acid i s recommended to d i f f e r en t i a t e between 
c - and O-glycosides. The two types of glycosides can also be 
d i f f e r en t i a t ed by mean* of nuclear nagnatic resonance spectro-
scopy and mass spectrometry • 
Three excel lent reviews of na tu ra l ly occurring c~ 
glycoside compounds known are avai labia . Representatives 
are found based on a l l types of flavonolds besides enthrones, 
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an th rqu inon^a , xanthosis a and i aocouwr ina , 
Antnocyanins and leueoanthocyanina a r e two major c l a s s e s 
o£ f l avone ids s t i l l unrejiiraaented among C-g iyeoa idas , A n o t e -
worthy add i t ion i n the s a r i as o£ t h e O g l c y e w i i d e a i a t h e 
o c c u r r e n c e o£ d i - c - y l y c o s y l f l a n c r o i ds v ien in l i ) , iucenin 
U w ) and v io l im th in I I J 106 
OH 0 
(Xb) * , 
( I c ) Rx 
R, 
». 
ft. 
(C XX VIII ) 
GiUCOSef i t . a 
Glucose* rt < 
c i u c o s e ? an u *t, 
M 
OH 
Ahairr.ca®, 
The C-glycosyi Clanonoldt a re r a t h e r widely d i s t r i b u t e d in t h e 
p l a n t kingdom* and have b<*en r e p o r t e d to occur i n d ico ty ledons , 
monocotylendona* lotr.B and gra^n a l g a e . aonte t imas , a s i ng l e 
C-giycosyi flavor c i u i s t h e a a j o r c o n s t ! t u t e n t of t h e p l an t 
e x t r a c t and can a a s l i y be i s o l a t e d and tftrouyhiy s tud ied* , but 
get) a r a l l y smal l amounts of s e v e r a l C-giyooayl t l avonc ids co -
o c c u r with t lavoi .oida c - y i y c o s y l t lavcrc- iu and t h e i r s e r r a t i o n 
on ly becootes p o s s i b l e when chromatographic t echn iques ara used. 
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i-t&aa apactrcBHStary requir ing n ic rc arcounta of substances 
i s <jxtraff«iy vaiuabia in the* si a Id o i C-giycosyl iiavanoida 
which exhib i t c h a t a c t a r i s t i c iraf&antation pat tarn 109 
Vitaxins <B- jS ~LKgiucopyrnoayl~apiganin} „ I t was i i c s t 
i ao l a t ad froir. tha weed or v i tax iucana (V^rban aca aa) by 
n o t ^rkln , and was conaiuarad to b t an unusual typa or 
apiganin qlycoaide* t h ; axtanaiv* chamical studies o i tha Evan 
• t a i < 1957) damonatratad tha &-poaiticn ©f tha isida chain 
ard lad then? to prorosad a 2»S~anhydroh«>cityl s t ruc tu re (Ocxix) 
lor tha l a t t e r* par iodataoxidat icn o£ tha vl taxln giving, with-
cut any loss ot car&on atoms, dahydroaa-covitaxiri, a dialdahyda 
for which ttv» henl-kat&l a t ruc tura (Cxxx) w*a dss-iucad frore tha 
r e s u l t s o t ari die iftathano l y s i s , 
H0-CH 2 
OH ° (CXX1X) OH 0 (CXXX) 
Thaaa conclusions w r a disputed by *<ac and Vaakataswarlu*1*, 
ainca t h a i r par lodata oxidation r e s u l t s suggastad a pyronoayi 
s t r u c t u r a Urvxxi) tec tha slda chain. Indspandantly, a naw 
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formula of the dehydrosecoyitexin was proposed by Da an 
s t a r t i n g from saroa hypothesis 
113 
OH 
HOH 2 C 
OH 0 
( C X X X 1 ) 
HO 
( C X X X I I ) 
Eventually, the c o l l a t e s t ruc tu re (CXXXI1I) of vi texin was 
e luc ida ted by Horowitz and Gen t l l i . i>-Glucose and arbinoae 
were i d e n t i f i e d by paper chromatography as products of vitexin 
Cnzono l y s i s . 
Per iodate consumption and formic acid production in the 
oxidat ion of v i texin 5,7, 4 ' - t r i » a t h y l e ther agreed with 
pyranoayl s ide chain. 
HO 0 (Cxxxin ) 
5 
Tha fcH« spectra ©t vitaxir. , i t a haptaiB#thyi atftar af»d i t a 
hapta aca ta ta oxciudad ^van*a formula and tha -oonfigura-
t ion o£ the glycopyranoayl l i nk was daducad £ro» tha la rge 
coupling constant c£ the ban sy l i e proton. Abaanca of a free 
hydroxyl group in the 7-poaition o£ dahydrovitaxin was shown 
by U. v . apaetrcawitary, agreeing with Dean*a hypothesis* 
H ayin - (cxxxiv) (SC-^~D«glucopyreno*yi 7-4*-dihydroxy-
l l b 
f lavona), t i r a t i a o l a t a d b> iiiroaa haa been throughly studied 
by Bade a t a i ~ and shown to be daoxy v i t ex in . 
•0- (CXXXIV) 
Flavanoi ia belong to an important group ox na tura l ly 
occurr ing organic confounds in which two ben sane r ings ere 
l inked by a propene br idge ic 6 -c -c -c 6 ) except In isoflavone 
in which th« arrangement i a (C6-C-C-C), and include chalcona 
C6 
(cxxxV) dihydrochalcone texxxvx)
 # aurona (CXXXVll), slavanones 
(cxxxvxxx), Flavonaa <cx>xix) , i lavanoncls (CxU, iiavanola 
(CXi,I), iaoflavonaa (CXL.I1) , L^cuathocyanidifia (ou-111), 
Arsthocy an aiding (cxt.iv), > rop an the cyan in a arid Cateeftins (cx^V) . 
In thoaa compounda thecxldat icn lovel C. br idge var isa from 
60 
lotrast in catachin (CXLV) tc the highest in flavonol (CXL2) 
o o . 
( C X X X V ) ( C X X X ' V l ) 
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The i i rat flavona to b# i so lated in pur a s tate was chrysin 
tcctr poplar bud 4i iccoard lfc64) . Latter studies ( lt79 onwards), 
on j iant colouring mo.tt.ot lad to the i so lat ion , structure 
deterrainlsjtlon arid synthesis ©f • large numb ?r ot flavencids« 
The vary in oxidation s tats , the catachine representing the 
lowest and tha f lavwols the highest oxidation leva I s . 
The importance ©i flavor old compounds in the tanning of 
leather, fermentation oi tea, the manufacturing o i the cocoa 
and t-.no in tha flavour qual i t ies of food stuff i s wall esteb-
, l lba ,b 
I i shod certain flavanclda are arson y the ear l i e s t known 
natural dye stuff* * t t . They widely us«d •» antioxidants for 
fats and o i l s **
 # Among the physiological ac t i v i t i e s o£ 
flavanoida l l i 3b* i i s f o include vit*»ln P act ivi ty ( i . e . property 
of reducing the capillary fragi l i ty and pa ratabi l i ty ) , diuretic 
action, treatment oi ailvrgy, protection against x-ray and 
other radiation injuria®, cure o£ £orst b i te , antibacterial 
act ivi ty , prophylactic action, ©#atrogannic activity and 
antitumour « t t ac t s , The atutjy of distribution oi: fiavonoida 
121 122 
in plants i s of great ctaraetaaon-oadc values ' . 
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During the preliminary examination of the n*wly isolated 
triterpanea help i s tefcaa o£ a few colour inactions as under* 
i) Salbfitwalii123* * chloroform solution of the substance 
do v a lop a a a yellow colour changing to rad by the addition of 
faw drops of sulphuric acid (Sp. yr . 1.76) . 
124 
ID iiUte«CT»«ffl WCftfrfl ^tjgttrtr * * solution of 
substance in cold acatic anhydride i s treatad with a fair drops 
of sulphuric acid or the substanca i s dissolvad in chloroform 
and traatad with acatic anhydride and sulphuric a d d . I t gives 
rad, v io lat and blue colours. The triterpanea give ^reon colour 
direct ly or through r^d and blue colours. 
123 125 
i l l ) frQUalT.yatCUftfi * t o.2 gm ol the substance with 
0 .5 cc of the reagent (0.01% pure stannic chloride in pure 
thinoyl chloride) i s corked in a tes t tube and l o f t for several 
hours. 
A series of shades run through but rad p e r s i s t s . Cxy 
acids containing at least one tree hydrojtyi group give a dark 
pos i t ive colouration. The reaction i . hi^hiy spec i f ic *or 
triterpanea. 
**) UsmmwLJ&**QU2nint 
A» 1 « i « U e soluuon of a keto a t a x i a * « , ^ 
dinitroban«ne in caustic potash , i v e . .
 v l o i Q t ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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ch«ract«clst lc of 3->-etc group. 17-kato steroidal also answer 
th is tas t but 1$ nayativa whan the kat© group i s in 6,7 or 12 
127 pos i t ions , only 3-Kato tritarpanaa givaa pos i t ive reaction * . 
1, 3»dinitronapthaiana has also baan used in which case steroid 
giva a rod colour. 
12& V) S^aaniC ..cflettEatft .CiMttflft * A «*«** quantity cf 
tho aubstanca dapoaitad on HI tar papar whan sprayed with 
re»<jant (atannic chloride acatic acid, carbon tetrachloride 
6oiSot5o) and h>atad in an ov*i at 100°C yivaa a brown colour. 
This tas t i s apod tic for trltarpenea. 
A chloroformlc solution or the subatanca whan nlxad 
with a solution of tetranltromathane in ehloroforrrs daveloia a 
yallow colour i t timcm la an ethylenlc iinkaye peasant in the 
aubstanca. This reaction i s extref&ely useful for tasting the 
inart doubla b&nda. I t , however, f a i l s to indicate a double 
bond which l a conjugated with carbonyl group. 
The structural investigations in natural pre ducts 
hava been greatly aided by th® use ot physical *»etnoda, 
particularly u l tra-v io le t , k.K.K. spectroscopy and mass 
spectroscopy has found an important applications in th« fiald 
of trit*arpenee and ataroida. 
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HlHq violafr-atactresco;y t 
The main use o i u l t r a v io l e t ap^etroacopy i s In the 
detection o£ conjurat ion, swprical ru ia s have bsen proposed 
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and nodi t ied for predic t ing the posi t ion of the maxima of 
absorption bands tor d i f fe ren t types o£ systems. Ul t ra -v io le t 
spectroscopy has baon pa r t i cu l a r l y useful on e lass i iy lng t r i t o r -
panes for »a*nbars belonging to t»*e 3 ansyrin group on selenium 
dioxide oxidation y i e ld A**, i 3 ( l 6 ) dianes showing charac te r i s -
t i c t r i p l e maxima a t 243, 251 and 2*0 «m . The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
u l t r a - v i o l e t n-iaxlom en counter&d lbroc/3 unsaturated carbon yl and 
con Jug a t ad dlenss in t r i t e rpan#s sa r iea have bean reviewed by 
f o l i a r 1 3 2 . 
Apart i-rcn the study o£ the conjutjatad dianeai and unsatu-
ra ted carbonyls, the spectra of s t e ro id s end t r i t e rpones contain-
ing i s o l a t e d double bond have bean examined in the ran^a 19 2-2U) 
am* , In such study in the u l t r a * v i o l e t operat ing down to 
12 
17o mu i t was found t h a t A t r l a u b a t i t a d double bond has and 
9^sorption maxima at 194 mi and t h a t the t a t r a subs t i tu ted 
double i>ond have c h a r a c t e r i s t i c abaroption naxie&a a t higher wave 
134 lengths* . 
The infra rod spectra of steroids have bean studied in 
135 136 
d e t a i l by roany workers ' . Detailed study o* the inf ra- red 
spec t ra of t r i t e r p e n e s have a lso been maJe. Thus d e t a i l s are 
66 
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ava i iab la tor absorption by dirsarant %yp&a c t carbcnyl* and 
doubio bond* ir» pant a c y c l i c t r l t a r p s n a s , Tha infra-red 
absorption or equator ia l and axia l hydroxy la at pos i t ion 3 and 
,139 t h a i r aeatatas hav« al^o baan s tudied' Further, tha in fra -
rad fraquenciss and i n t a n s l t i s a o t hydroxy absorption bonds 
140 in tr l torpanas arid aimilar eoapound* hav© baan published 
s t u d i e s have a l so baan mada o£ trltarponaa acids and 
ra la tad eowpounds and the pcaaanca or abaanca o£ hydro yan 
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bonding in tha» * in a atudy or p«nt a c y c l i c trltarpanaa i t 
was round that olaanana typa or compounds had bands at 1393-1379, 
and 1370-1355 CKT1 and a l s o 1330-1315, 1306-1299 and 1267-1250 
e» wn^raaa tho ursana typa had bands at 1392-1396, 13B3-1370 
and 1364-1359 caT1 and alao a t 1312-130 U, 127S~i27Q and 
. - 1 1250-1245 of 
o laanas and ursana typas on tha baala c t in fra-red spectra 
(Table H I ) . 
?hus a d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n can be maie batwscn 
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Table H I 
AU, AU. AU, su. sy. 
/oi /<52 BOl B02 B03 
BO, 
u r s o l i c acid 
o l a a n o l i c acid 
S400 
AOli 1379-1392 
A02I1355-1370 
BOit 1315-1310 
BC2il299-130« 
1350 1309 1250 1200 
AUlil3t6 - 1392 
AU2»137o-l383 
AU3»135o - 1364 
BU2i !'*•>*» « I 3 1 3 
BU2il27o - 1276 
B0 3»125o-12«7 BU3t 1243-1250 
6? 
Attempts have also been maele to di t t >£« t i a t a between the axial 
143 
and equator ia l rsatuxe of. cafboxyl groups In tr i t&rpenas
 # 
fiHH .gpttCtttHMPBs'' 
Of the vary many oethodft ava i lab le for the rapid e l u c i -
dation ©1 the s t r uc tu r e s or the t r i terpen©! is KMI* spectroscopy 
deserved special mention* Though r e l a t i v e l y few records are 
available* mom genera l i sa t ion have hm-m ar r ived shamma and 
coworkers* have examined the &*§» spect ra of a nuasbar o t 
t r i terpenoid belonging to the<< -amyrin, B emyrin slid lupane 
s e r i e s and hava proposed some d i s t i n c t through emprical s e t s o t 
rui*>«s. 
The absorption o£ G-aiathyl earbosiethoxyl, and vlnyUc 
protons are qui te c h a r a c t e r i s t i c within a given -aroup, with very 
few exceptions, so tha t each skeleton cen be quickly Iden t i f i ed . 
The o»iaeth.l protons, as expected absorb a t the highest 
f i e l d in t r i terpenoid fcHrt spectrum* 
However* ttie value o t the highest Cmathyl absorption 
appeers to be c losely r e l a t ed to the absence or presence ot a 
carbonethoxyl a t pos i t ion 2fc. Thus in aiiaost a l l cases of 
compounds belonging to the oleenane o r ursane s e r i e s , whj»r«
 a 
carbomethoxyl i a present a t c^ the highest G-m#thyl absorption 
s t a r t s item o*775 ppm upilmld, I t , however, the carixMtethoxyl 
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function i s convert •<$ to a ydroxyinathyi o r i s involved in a 
lac tcna lorsiatlon, tha above absorption s t a r t from 0.775 p$m 
down £i@ld. 
The frequency a t which the methyl e s t e r j ro ton pesonate 
i s f a i r ly indicative* o£ the environment in which they are 
p re sen t . when i t i s present a t pos i t ion 2ft as i t happens in 
leost o i tr i terpemoa of the oieancna or ursane aeries* the vaiua 
found i s usually up i i e l d from 3.595 pp»j while a vtdua further 
down f ie ld , 3.595-3.$50 pp», i a typ ica l ©£ tha same function in 
pos i t ion 24 or 30, A number o i cases hav© been raoorded by 
shawma a t a l j U o c . c i t ) which ara in con fortuity with the efff>i~ 
r i c a l gan o r a l i s a t ion . H©--evar# th^r# a r s also several instances 
where tha methyl e s t e r s ignal l i a s vary close to tha dividing 
i i n a 3.595 pp©, end in such cas j s tha c r i t a r i on taentioned loses 
rruch o t i t s d iagnost ic value. The following tab le (IV) l i s t s 
tha raaonance absorption o i tha varicua protons ©£ t r i terpenoid* 
£ound in d i f fe ren t environments (Shameta a t . a l . , l o c . c i t . ) • 
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m &mM<mmmi mmi*** 
3 . N O . 
! • 
2 . 
3 , 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
proton 
Vinyl proton 
« « 
Viny i l c 
f&athyl 
Acajtoxyl 
proton 
p r o t o n ^ - t o 
sao»ac«tcxyl 
«• « 
Fro tons - t o 
aeaty latad 
Frsqu«ncy 
4«93-&*SO 
4.3o-5«fc7 
1.63-l.fcO 
L82-2.G7 
4 - 4 . 7 5 
& —5*4fc 
4.$e-s.oo 
i atura of 
p«ak 
broad 
broad 
sharp 
sharp 
broad 
£d ifc 
broad 
ca 19 
cps 
epa 
ops 
snvironm«nt 
Endocycllc 
o*o c y c l i c 
(terminal - a y 
-
No d i s t i n c t i o n 
p o s s i b l e bstwaan 
axia l m& equa-
t o r i a l . 
ax ia l 
dquntocial 
acatoxyl groups 
at pos i t ion 
7 . 
1« 2 glycol 
S.3S— S.S4 
2 * • 3 
broad acotoxyl groups 
Sm *-W cps at position 
lb «- 16. 
Proton <* - t o 3.65 
primary 
acatoxyl 
3.8S 
sinq1st 
usually 
quart** 
Position 23 
Position 26 
4.22 s inyiat or Position 24 
doubiat 
5.00-&.20 Position 27 
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In rocent ti»«wi t»«aa apactroiiiatary haa toimd aictanaiva 
appl ica t ion In s t r u c t u r a l and jtar«o-ch«tnlcai p]R»feia«J3 in th« 
pantacyci lc t r i trepan #s« Datailad studiaa of. tha ipaas ap jc t ra l 
12 12 
behaviour of aMfepounda belonging to ^** alaanana A uraana, 
12 
A iwpana and ©ttfcor ayataaw haa temm e a r r l ad out by Djaraaai 
145 
and hi a coworkers . Tha fray mar. t a t Ion gsattam ©£ thaaa t r i -
tarpanaa i s ;lag»anc!ant on tha nutura o t tha akalajton and on th# 
praaanca or abt*«mca o t unaatura t icn . in E d i t i o n * tha natura 
o£ th@ carbon skaiaton arid the locat ion of functional groups car* 
ba narrowed down by a consideration of tha fragmentation p a t t a m a . 
12 12 
In tha easa of A olaanana and A ~***®®9 der iva t ives , which 
hava baan studied axtensivaly* tha dominating procaas upon 
a lac t ron iwpact raauiu i few* absorption o t en alactron froir tha 
olefin© A bond followed by a# t ro Dials - Alder tyj <a o£ clevaoe 
of r ing C. Charge i a ncrtsatl iy re ta ined on tha fragments contain-
ing th« D & B r ings i charge ra tan t lon in othar fragrant mad* up 
of th® A & © r ings in observed only to minor extent* 
The further tregftentatloa ol i*etr© .Oiala • Aidar ion 
depends upon the subai tuents in r ing l> & s . The typ ica l fragman-
t a t l on process o£ clean ana s e r i e s i a exempli t i ed by sseth^l 
o l eano ia t e (CXLVI) . 
7 1 
H O ' ; 
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j ^ a f c i o n and irurlflcatloh of glycosides* 
Theee are three main stages An preparation of 
glycosides* 
1. Extraction of glycosides 
2. Separation o£ glycosides from other substances which 
interfere with crys ta l l i sa t ion . 
3. Crystall isation end purl £1 cation 
1. ^xtract^oqt The Glycosides ere generally extracted from the 
dried and fresh material by sheens of common solvents* l ike 
ethanol and methanol. 
The extraction i s done both in hot or cold, the process i s 
repeated several times t i l l the materials i s completely exhausted. 
The solvent i s recovered end the concentrate i s processed for the 
i so la t ion o£ glycosides . 
2. letBQval of the .^ubatancaa which interfere with cxYstaliixatiogt 
The highly variable and v$ry l i t t l e fcnown composition oi plants 
renders th i s stage cr the procedure rather empirical. The 
di f f icul ty , which had aeeet the workers with plant material for 
so long, has been removed to a great extent by modern analytical 
techniques l ike papar chromtography, T.L..C, andG.L.C. e t c . 
The following methods may be applied to separate the 
glycosides from unwanted substances which occur quite generally 
in plants . 
a) The removal of waxy and fatty substances from dried 
powdered plant material by extraction with petroleum ether. 
n 
b) The preferential extraction of soma glycosides from 
dried, powdered plant material with an organic solvent. 
c) Fi ltration &£ extracts . 
d) Removal of sugars Iron extracts by fermentation with 
baker's yeast and the subsequent removal of the acid so 
produced by precipitation with basis such as MgG, Ba (OH) , 
and sr (OH) or with CaO03. 
e) The removal or the above types of substances and 
unwanted glycosides by treatment with basic lead acetate. 
f) The preferential adsorption of glycosides on various 
substances and their eluatlon, charcoal s i l i c a gel , alumina 
and wagneaol e t c . , are among the materials which have been used 
for this purpose. 
^mc^ioa, ,9,1 .gixTOeflii, f m flUtti, vimi ww t^f^ a vufr MWJC 
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JafiiStfU • 
Sast.gcC 4^.Q0 viVfl ajYattigrt * large number cf ylyoosides can 
eas i ly be i so lated from plant powder by extraction with organic 
solvents in which they may not have a high so lubi l i ty , but in 
which they are decidely more soluble than the substance which 
i n t e r f e r e with their crys ta l l i sa t ion , solvents such are chlo-
roform, dry ether, and wet ether have been used for this purpose. 
This general method can also be applied to fresh material. 
For thia purpo s^9 the fresh material ia suitably extracted with 
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boi l ing water, bo i l ing ethanol or so»e oth®r solvents* reduced 
to a s n e i l voiui;.«j o t aqueous solu t ion , the l i po id soluble 
mater ie l ramoved by ext rac t ion with e ther , and the dried 
mater ia l srxtrectad as in the case ot the d i r e c t pow&ar • 
Chlorophyll and o ther substances can be removed by 
ex t rac t ion with petroleum ath <r, and the glycoside are allowed 
to c r y s t a l l i s e o u t . 
Rutin hd» been i s o l a t e d from nuta, qrevaolens** by 
ax t r ac t ion with hot water and processing o t the extract as 
described above, 
I t i s usual 1> i p o s s i b l e to obta in a c r y s t a l l i n e prepa-
ra t ion of glycosides by one stage ext ract ion and i t become* 
necessary to rernova scwe o t the oth*r substances present in 
e x t r a c t &atore i t can be c r y s t a l l i s e d c u t , 
For the i so l a t i on o t s in ig r in** , Horse-radish was cocled 
to -25° to I n a c t i v a t e the ensyste myrosin, and extracted witr 
methanol, the sugars ware renov®d by fermentation and resu l t ing 
solut ion was t r e a t e d with load hydrooxide to remove substericas wh 
which in t a r e t a r rod wi t c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n . 
In another technique of s imi lar type, S to l l « t . al**® 
i s o l a t e d the cardiac 9lyopslde a t a low temperature and a 
neu t ra l pH by grinding tremh leaves o t pioifcaUf kattabs with 
affmonlum su lpha te . 
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Certain glycoside* for example anthocynlns and antho~ 
xan thins can bo precipitated with ratals also* Neutral lead 
and bayta are used tor the Isolation o£ three anthraquinone 
prtmveroaides from the roots of some plants belonging to the 
family Bl&iiSaM150* s-paratlon and purification ©£ the plant 
consituents have mainly been carried out by the three chroma* 
tographic technique* pap*»r chromatography, making use of one or 
the other or coiablnatlon ot three chromatographic technique*. 
The choice of technique mainly depends on the solubil i ty 
and v o l a t i l i t y o i the compound to be sepreted. 
M l the above techniques can be used both on micro and 
rtacro scales* tor prepratlve work T.JL.C. i s carried out on a 
thin layer on absorbent and paper chromatography on a thick she#t 
of f i l t e r paper* For a large scale i so lat ion , colourr, chromato-
graphy has been used successfully to give gram Quantities of the 
pure products* Tha compounds carrying charge l ike amino acids, 
alkaloids, organic acids, proteins and serines have successfully 
d 
been seprated by electrophoresis* Besides efc»ov« technique a 
few other methods l ike l iquid- l iquid extraction and counter 
current di tribution mrm also used in paytochemical research work. 
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The structure elucidation of the glycoside3 consists 
in the identi f icat ion of the aglycona and sugar parts and 
establishing their linkage* 
In the ident i f icat ion of the plant consituents* once 
i t has b%en i s o l tad md purified, i t i s necessary f i r s t to 
find out which particular substance i t i s with in the class* 
i t s homogenlty inuat be checked carefully before hand I . e . , i t 
should travel as s ingle spot on T . L . C . in different solvent 
9ystcans and paper chromatography systems. The colour reactions* 
generally helpful in broad c lass i f icat ion of the compounds, 
so lub i l i ty and other properties * d spectre! characterist ics 
are also useful to determine the c lass of compound. 
A known plant compound can easi ly be ident i f ied on the 
basis of ultraviolet* infra red* HMR«, end stass spectroscopy, 
Direct comparison with authentic material l i f available}* 
should be carried out a s final confirelation. For a few 
compounds the above data are helpful In order to characterise 
i t . i t i s preferable with the new compound to con f ire the 
Identif ication through chemical depredation or by synth*sising 
the compound in the laboratory. 
As i t i s impossible to give an account of the structure 
elucidetion of a l l typas of glycosides, we concentrate her* 
mainly on the structural studies of fiavone and fiavonol gly-
7 7 
coa ides . fee w i l l now cover the following aspect* lo r the 
s t r u c t u r e determination o t tha glycosides* 
11) R£ Valueat tig valu-ia are probably the roost char c t e r l s -
t i c s ing le property ©£ flevenoid glycosides and they cm be 
r e l i a b l y measured* Hf values are bas t determined at roc** 
temperature on vhatman No. 1 f l l t&r paper using descending 
chromatography s ince nsoat the avai lable refer <*»cee t ab le re for 
to measurements made in t h i s way. 
v;;* A7ADL * - ; > - ^ , 
''^""•i.yn. 
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Ouercfttin 
g l y c o s i d e s 
3-3 luco s ide 
3-G «B t i o b l o s i d« 
3-*G«n t i e t r l s i J« 
3— 3opho ro»i <£• 
V .'^ophorotriosi da 
3 - s i u c o s i d e 
5-'Uucoald« 
BAfe* 
5fc 
37 
23 
45 
36 
5© 
31 
?*•• v 
ixlOO) 
ar 
06 
19 
lfc 
31 
46 
Ob 
01 
I i n 
Ho AC 
lb% 
37 
45 
41 
75 
70 
37 
PhCH 
54 
36 
26 
52 
31 
54 
35 
U.V*KH. 
dullochre br ight 
yel low 
dulioehr© bright 
yel low 
b r i g h t yel low dul l 
ye l low. 
f luorescedt yel low 
br ight yel low 
7-Glucoside 
4-01ucosi<Se 
3-Glucosicie 
3-7-t3ivlucosld« 
3-4'-Di<3iuc03l«a« 
32 OO 
4§ 0 1 
5fc Ob 
30 33 63 
35 29 60 
40 br ight ye l low 
35 du l l ye l low 
54 du l l ochre br ight yellow 
32 du l l ochre £iuor«cent 
42 d o l l yal low 
7,4*~Dlgluo£>®ld« 23 03 34 
•Solvent key* BAW »-but . incl -«c«5t ic ecia-water ( 4 t l t S Top layar) 
H2o • watert 15% HOAC - 15% eqeoua a c e t i c ac id , ihOH » Phenol 
VV» *«t«r ( 3 i l ) . 
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Additional structural information about the glycosides can be 
obtained after chromatography, by observing the colour under 
u.V. l i g h t . Many glycosides way undergo colour changes in 
y.V. l ight when the j-epeff i s fumed with asaoonfa vapours, 
Differences in tha position of sugar substitution have greet 
e f f ec t on these colours and i t la possible, for examples* to 
distinguish the 3-*S*»7- and 4**glycucoside of the quercatin by 
their d i s t inct ive colours on paper (Table V) . 
The natuca of the aglycone can also modify the colour 
response end tha 3»giucoside of Kaasqpferol, quercatin m& 
styrlcetin have s l ight ly different colours on paper (yellow 
gr «an, yallow, or yallow brown) in u.v. l ight in th«$ presence of 
aiwrenia. Again, glycosides of goasyv et in v b-hydroxy quercatin) 
or quercetegetin (S-hyctrouy quercatin) appear alaost black in 
u.v. l i ght and the colour i s not affected by esMaonla fussing. 
ffX<ft*U¥frt» qf Glycosides* Total hydrolysis i s an essential 
preliminary in order to characterise the aglycone and con s i -
tu ants sugar/sugars, i t should also be employed on a quanti-
t a t i v e scale tc find out i«w wany sugar units are present per-
aglyoone. 
The rate of acid hydrolysis of the different <;< lycos! die 
l inks in the glycosides varies considerably and a study of the 
rate of acid hydrolysis can often indicate the nature of the 
sugar present and/or i t s position of attachment. 
so 
in general, pentosides era ©sore rapidly hydrolysed than 
hexosides while
 s iucrcnoid«» are nuch more resistant to hydro* 
l y t i c cleavage than either o£ th is type* sugars attached et 
the 3~positioti c t flavonol are removed wore rapidly then those 
attached at 7- position and, by controlling the a d d hydrolysis* 
I t Is possible to I so la te the intermediate 7-§lycoside formed 
from 3,7»dl glycoside for further characterisation• 
Flavonoi and flavone ^-glycosides are hydrolysed note 
rapidly than any other type of glycoside* 
Also I t has been claimed that controlled acid hydrolysis* 
using relat ively weak a d d condition (o*2ml H 2 S C4 *n •thanol 
l t l ) wi l l distinguish flavanol 3-rhanno£tiranosides# which ar« 
151 
rapidly hydrolysed from the mora stable 3-rhawnopyronoaides* , 
Alkaline hydrolysis v i l l distinguish flaverioi-3 glycoside front 
7-giyc©sid#f only the la t t er type being cleaved at glycosldic, 
l ink by th i s reagent, the sasm procedure can be m®& £*>r 
dij ferentletlng tin vena 7-rutlnosldes( cleaved) tarn isomeric 
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7-neohasperiodosides (recovered unchanged) • 
Hydrolysis 01 glycosides with << -glucosides# B~gluoosldase, 
B -glucronidase or »<-rhatmosldase i s also a v**ry informative 
procedure. 
imzw Q% aaY.fRft,,.»nd tlavanQl <aiv coal das, ^ofipaftccnaaAwiaai 
Six monosaccharides are comucnly found in o-giyaosidic 
combination with fiavones and flavonolst glucose* galactose. 
8 1 
glucroi i c acid, xylose, rhaiwoae ana arbinose* The RUMBO-
saccharides ar<a generally present in the expected pyroncse 
form although the l e s s stable turarioso forra have bean 
reported* 
i^«»gch»<iAi»i The table (VI) gives se»e bast characterised 
aisacchasldes found in association with flavar>oes and flavancls, 
Trivial nans structure 
Di saccharide* 
sophorose 2-0-p-D Giycoayl-O-giucose. 
Laminorlbosa 3-9- p-D Glucosyl-D-gluooae. 
Gafitiobloae 6 - 0 - p - D glttc©eyl-£*.glucose. 
Keohesperidbs* 2-0-o(.-L Khorcnosyl-D-glucoae. 
Runglose 3-0-o^-L Rh&wiosyi-D-oluooso, 
nutinose 6-9-c<-L Rheimoayl-n-Qalactoae. 
Sambuios* 2-0- c^-D- xylosyX-D»9luco««. 
Lathy rose 2-0- p-.^Xylosyl-Lwgalactose , 
Vicinose 6-9- c*-L.~Arablnosyl-D»glucose« 
TrtllffBhs-irtflsft Trtaaccharide derivative ot both flavone and 
flavcnols have also be«m report ?d. Moat o£ the triseccharl de 
are obviously r»latod to the Known disaccharide and indeed 
related di and triglycosides often co-occur, for exaR^le, in 
ZSXsmU Utimal* rlow^ra, fceempferoi 3-gentlotrioslde i s 
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pan led by the corresponding 3»gentioaide» 
Similarly in Solegus) tubaroaua: the trisaccharldes and 
di saccharides have been found to co-occur . 
f hVgiSfi ^gt'tCdft ?b« physical »«*thods generally employed in 
the ident i f icat ion and structural analysis of flavonold 
pigment*. 
a) Chromatography 
to) t*v spectroscopy 
e) IR spectroscopy 
d) NMR spectroscopy 
a) **aas apactromatery. 
Tn#y are important methods for elucidation of structure 
©£ a veil minor conpouiids* 
A number of papers and reviews have been appear 3d on the 
sepration end Identif icat ion of flavanold pigment a aped ally 
by papar chromatography in aqueous and alcoholic ayatewa*54. 
Gaa chromatography has recently been used successfully for 
quantitative sepration of fiavanoide aa their trimethyl s i i y l 
155. 1S6 
ethers* • Extensive thin layer chromatographic studies 
of bffiananolds* their part ial ly and fully methylated derive* 
t ives have b^er; carried out in our laboratories*
 # Counter 
current distribution between ethyl methyl ketone and a borate 
or phosphate buffer o i def inite pH haa b««n used successfully 
S3 
for the aapration of individual bifiavanoida frotr. laoc t i c 
rrixturaa as v e i l a s from mi*tura of biflavanoi ;3 of diffarant 
aortas. 
(*>) <siU« Vlaa«\ ,<frtQrptttfi ..gp+gMBtflMft* 
Th# ti.v. spaetra of fiavanol a havs toaan thoroughly 
•tudiad ana r«viav«d by L. Jurd aid X. J. Habffay* • Flavona 
(CXXXIX) and flavanois COLV) gar or a l ly axhifcit high intensity 
absorption In 30O-3tO nm ragion (Band-I) and th* 2<SO-27o RIB 
(BaruVll) . Tha posit ion and lntatiaity of the max of each of 
thaaa ban da varta* with ralativa rasonancs contribution of tha 
benaoyl (OCLVlla) grouping, cinnaooyl (CKLVXIB) and pyrona ring 
(cxbVXXc) to th« total raaonanca o£ tha flavone nolacula. 
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The apoctra c£ substituted fiavonaa and flavonola in the neutral 
and alkaline solution suggest that band l l a associated chiefly 
with absorption in cimaroyl (CXLVlib) and 11 with absorption 
1&9 
in the ben soy 1 ICXLVJIa) grouping* , 
L-Hy droxy-Uavon* and 5-hydroxy i lavoncls in which 
3-hydroxyl group i s pro tact ad* trom yellow complexes of the 
typa (CXLVII1) * ^ w ich raault in the considerable bathochromic 
s h i f t s o£ band 1 and band II* In Uavone this sh i f t l a of tha 
order of 30-45 mu. 
H -
WS-T^ kAy w 
© 
OH 
A P (CXLVIII) 
3-Hydroxy £1 a von as readily term aluminium ccfoplexea which are 
s table ever, in presence ot di lute hydrochloric a d d . As a 
resul t of complex formation, flavored produce a flavyiiuw struc-
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t u r e (cxi#IX) which i s greate iy s tab Used by i t s quasi-aromatic 
cha rac te r , 
Th« bathochroiaic s h i f t ©t the flavox o l band I to the complex 
band I i s cons is ten t ly in ©rd«r of 60 «u. A s h i f t o i t h i s magni-
tude i s , th ?r«sfiora, r e l i a b l e «vi dance for the presence o* 
3-hydroxy! group, 
Sodium ace ta te l a su f f i c i en t ly bas ic t o ionize hydroxy 1 
group located at posi t ion 1, 3 and 4* of the flavor*® nucleus. 
Hydroxy Is at oth»r jo s t ions are unaffected, 
Ionizat ion o t >» and 4' hydroxyls produces batbbhromlc 
s h i f t s o t band I , but do?s not affect the posi t ion of band 12. 
Sines band i i i s associated aa in ly with absorption in A r ln$, 
ion iza t ion o i a 7«CH group r e s u l t s in a pronounced bathochrorric 
s h i f t e t t h i s band. tfiavonaa and flavanois which contain a free 
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7-hydroxyl group teay, therefore , be detected by the b-20 tm 
bathochrcmic s h i f t ©t low wave iangth band on addition of the 
l i t t l e fused sodium aca ta te *. 
LV. ffpactra m Sod-athooxl da-Detection of a 3 ^ - ^ h v d r o * ¥ l 
I L L 
Jurd and Harowits found tha t f lavancis in which the 
hydroxy 1 group at a i t ha r c 3 or C,# l a protected by m&thylaticn 
oi glyco nidation are s t a b l e i r sodium &thoxlde and tha t t h e i r 
s t a b i l i t y la not appreciably influenced by oth*»r hydroxy 1 groups 
l r i . a . the long wave iangth band s h i f t s from 340-360 reu in 
athanol to about 3bD-420 tm In sodium ethooxlde. 
Ho t i c acid. In presence o i sodiurc a e s t a t e fortes chelate 
with phenolic compounds containing O-dihyaroxyl -« coups* Thus 
the max of band I in lu teo l ln undergoes a batch© chromic s h i f t of 
1&-30 «u or. add i t ion or mixture of bo r i c a d d and sodlun 
l S l 
ace ta t e • The spectra of oompoun JS which do not contain on 
c-dlhytroxyl group a re not appreciably affected. 
o v @ ^ H 
NaOAC 
(CL) 
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162-153 
The infxared a% a c t r e 2 ©£ S>~ hydroxy! b i flavor* sa show a 
s t rong band at 1660 cm" AS do those ot mmo S*»hydroxyl flavo» 
n o l d s . The band i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c o t b-hydroxy flavoring and 
although t h i s hydroxy! yroup i s i n t e rna l l y hydrogen bonded, the 
a f l e e t of !Wo-alkylation and !>-0 acylation i a opposi te to t ha t 
shown i s the case o t sample Q-hydroxy ketones• Because of the 
i n t e r n a l hydrogen bonding in C-hydroxy Ketones, the carbonyl 
bonds ©i these coropoun da show « alii i t to higher frequencies on 
e i t h e r O-alkylation or G»acylation. However, a s imi la r compa-
rison o t the in f t* red spect ra ot S-hydroxy tlavon -s and 5-
hydroxychirowonaa with spectra of t h e i r 5>-(-alkyl and 5-0 aeyl 
de r iva t ive shows a s h i f t in opposi te direction* t h a t i s , to lower 
frequencies. The reson ior ananoly has been discussed by Locker 
163 
and Hannewan • In p rac t i ce t h i s very useful in diagnosing t a 
presence of a 5-hydroxy flavone s t r u c t u r e . 
OH O (CLI) 
The amplication o t KMR spectroscopy has proved to be the 
moat powerful tool in the s t r uc tu r e determination of flavanoids. 
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154 By the use ©i s l l y l de r iva t ives double i r r ad ia t ion 
164 1SS 
techniques , solvent Induced shi£t s tud ies* and very 
recent ly ir t r o Juced.lanthani JO Induced sh i f t s t u d i e s 1 * l , 
one can cotRe to the s t ruc tu re o£ the flavanoids occurr ing avori 
in minor q u a n t i t i e s without tieae QDnautrdng chemical degradation 
arid synthesis* 
The valuable oor t r ibu t ion in t h i s f i e ld have bean mad* by 
Batterhaift and r .abry 1 6 6 ' l S *# Ka»aioot 1 & e* 1 6 8 , Clarfc-Le*ie»l6&* 
a n d K a * a n o 1 6 6 ' 1 7 0 . 
The chamical sh i f t s of proton* of r ing A and B ;,rove to be 
independent of each o th^r but are affected by na ture of r ing C 
(CL1I) 1 6 7 . 
OH O (CLII) 
The peak ar is ing from ring A in nsoat of the flavorioida occur txp~ 
f i e l d t r ee tha other peaks, ar.d »ca readily recognised. Thua 
the examination o£ unfamiliar apectrum wi i i coimoniy s t a r t by 
the recognition ©1 those peeks, which wi l l often allow the nature 
of r ing A and €, and the c l a s s compound, in hand to o« infer red . 
The remaining peaks in the aroRt&tic region wil l reveal th* 
pa t te rn of oxygen subai tut ion of r ing B, and *onfirn the nature 
of r ing c . The |>roton of & 5-OM group next to 4-e»rbonyl i*oU| 
in a flavancld give© r i s e to a sharp s ignal at very lew field 
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(T-3.00) cons is ten t with the s t rong hydrogen bending between the 
two yroups. The introduct ion © f a 3-hyaroxyi yroup which 
«pprently reduce the hydrogen bonding, cause an upf i^ id s h i f t 
of t h i s peak while o the r s which increase the hydroyan boncling, 
guch as th« opening of th« flavanon® to chalcone cause a down 
f i e ld s h i f t , Thus the posi t ion of the b-hydroxyl pe»K depends 
mainly upon the na ture of the r ing C, s ignals from th*% 3» ard 
7* hydroxy protons w@r« observed, but the peaks were so broad-
ened by the rapid exchange tha t they got merged i n to the base 
l i n e . 
ftethylatlon of hydroxy 1 group commonly produces an up f ie ld 
s h i f t (T o.2 ppro) of the s igna l s of the ort>c protons with some* 
what s imi la r e f fec ts of para protons and a i i t t l a c r no e i f ec t 
on the mata pro tons . Aecyiation of the hydroxy 1 group, as 
expected, cause downfield s h i r t of the ring protons* 
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The mass spec t r e of a wide var ie ty of organic eofwjjound 
h&va been s tud ied . The main reason underlying the sudden burs t 
of a c t i v i t y in the f i e l d have baetfi the int roduct ion of i n l e t 
3yattains s u i t a b l e for v o l a t i l i z a t i o n ©i r e l a t i v e l y high trolecular 
weight (m*0 900-120G) organic mater ia l s and the r ea l i s a t ion 
t h a t fragmentation pa t te rn in many cases oy simply r e l a t ed to the 
s t r u c t u r e o£ the i n t a c t of the i n t a c t molecule. 
h number of papers on the avaiutlon of s t ruc tu re fragmen-
t a t i on pa t te rn re la t ionsh ip in man© and hlf lavonclds have 
171 
appeared . 
171 
Flevonee {CLlll} * i t s e l f giv-a the molecular ion as the 
222 
base peak at m/m^ilDO) end shows subsequent loss of one hydrogen 
to give an ion, n / e (221 (33) of doubtful s t ructure* while one 
oxygen in el iminated as Go lm/m 194 (52)] . But more readi ly 
the flavons, :.<y f iss ion ot the he te rocyc l ic r ing , gives two ions 
one with a quinonoid Cm/m 120 Its©}] and the ©th*sr a phenyl 
acetylene [m/e 102 (12)3 s t r u c t u r e s . The ion, us/a 92 a r i ses 
by loss of Co iron, the ion a t re/a 120 U.ata s i as a peak a t 7o.S) . 
9 1 
-,+ 
m / * 9 2 m / e , ° An m £ i r w M ? i m/e194(52) 
'
 1 7 2120(80) 8 0 m/e102(12) 
Aplegsnin (CUIV) has the parent molecular ion as th* baa* peak 
and aft abundant fragment ion « / • 242 corresponding to the loss 
of carbon wanoojelde. Fragment ion ot much l e s s abundances 
correspond to »8A CKetro iUa-Alder) tlasion in the heterocyclic 
ring. 
°
H
 ° (CLIV) 
M .m /e 270(100) 
m/e 152 
OrH 
°oV> m / e 2 < 2 (Major ) 
m/e 118 
The discrepancy between the results obtained l i s s in the importance 
92 
assumed by breakdown via KDA reaction its the na tu ra l products as 
ccrpar d with par ant flavona. In tha highly oxygon kited natural 
products l i s fragmentation ia minor (15—15% of molecular ion) hi 1st 
wh i l s t in fiavone i t s e l f the peafc due to species with a quinonold 
s t r u c t u r e i s to% of th© in t ens i t y ©i tha nolecular i o n . I t 
appears, therefore* t h a t ©xyyarsation of rucleus profoundly influen-
cas tha breakdown observed* Prosuwebly, i f i n i t i a l l y produced ion 
r ad i ca l can be stabilised by o^somariam over a nuzabar of ovy en 
«touts * then breakdown via »DA i s a t ro ig iy diminished* These ninor 
breakdown susy s t i l l £ rove to be of d iagnost ic value as they f re-
quently represent the only even nuasbered peeks in t ha i* p a r t i c u l a r 
t'eyion and hence are raadi iy distinct*! shad* 
The fraytwantution pa t te rn of agiganin, t r imethyi ether 
(CLV) 173 may be rapreeentad as follows: 
—+ -
OCH; 
^OCH3 ( C L V ) 
M, m/e312 
OCH 
OCH 
OCH (CLVI) 
Route Route 
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CHjQ 
CHoO O 
m /e 181 
OCH3 
OCH: 
OCH, 
/e 135 
In case of roduc*<S fiawonoids, in which the heterocyclic 
ring i s no Ion or aromatic, breakdown by path A and B «r« of 
importance as tn«y load to ex >ar cut, characterist ic spectra 174 
Parh 
Parh 
B 
X t 
H' R 
+ R — C = X 
(CLV1I) 
Mass spactrurc of S,7-dlfrt%tn©xy flavor,® 10,VII) l 7 4 may be ration; 
11 sad as follows 1 
tha tT,*Jor pathway irivolvaa breakdown by mod® A to giva 
CragTrarts of ro/a Ifc© and ayfa 104, tha tor mar ccrtainirig two 
mfithoxy groups taking most ot tha charga. This s^jc i i s loaaa 
carbon mano oxida to yiva fragment at 1£>2# tha s^riaa baing 
tarmlnatad by the loss of a methyl radical to give tha <avan 
alactrcn a, «c i i» at ro/a 137. 
CH 
OCHoO 
° (CLVII) 
m/e 264 (51) m/e 180 (100) 
m/e 104(8-2) 
^ 
:H3<V 
>-c=5< m+1235 
'OCH3 
m/e 137 (200) 
Anothar mathoa ot breakdown* that halpa to charactariaa tha 
flavanonas i s tha loss o£ aithar hydxogao atom or an 
aryl radical tror tha tro 1 ocular ion to giva eloetrott 
fragments. 
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CH 30 
OCH3 
(CLVII) 
OCH3OH 
m/e 283 ( 9 0 ) 
CH3O 
m/e 207(14-3) 
A v«ry similar br«aK<io%rt pattern 1* found for 4'-methoxy flava-
n c n e ( a v n i ) * , one* «©r« th« frayn«nt with 
* > 
^ ^ ^ C 
v \-0cH3 ^ Y " * f Y 0CH3 
(CLVI I I ) 
M^ m/e 245(45-0) m/e 134 (100) 
°
H
 m/e 1 4 7 ( 7 0 ) 0 + 
^ ^ O C H 3 
OH 
m/e 253 (3-0) 
C H ^ H C ^ 
/ 
+ CH 2 
m/e 119 (13-2) 
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mathoxyl group retaining na«riy a i l the chargas. Path B i s mora 
noticeable. the br<jafc<3own scheme shown on las t page, A further 
paaK i s at » /e lo t arising £ro» a hydrogen transfer reaction. 
m/e 108 (100) 
(CLIX) 
The presence of a hydroxyi i&ethoxyl methoxyl group at c-4 posi-
tion or ring 8 f a c i l i t a t e s , by enhanced resonance a tab U s at ion of 
the r@suiU.ng fregafosnt ion, tha formation of p-hydroxy banaoyl/ 
p-ntethoxy bensoyi fragment (or i t s troop©liuir. ion) . p-hydroxy/ 
p-»etr oxyl benzoyl ion appears as paak o£ signif icant intensity in 
tha tnaas spectrum of nariganin/its trim<athyi eth^r (O.X) . 
HO 
OH 
OH -,+ 
Dtecuaftton 
i & 
Chemical i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the various parts of the 
fol lowing medicinal p lants was carr ied out ana a number of 
c o n s i t i t u e n t s were i so l e tad unci charac ter i sed . The research 
work submitted in the t h e s i s has been described separately 
p i ant-wise in three s e c t i o n s ' 
Bes ides the new compound, corchoric acid from 
£• d«presatta. a number of known compovoids have bean i se l&ted 
and i d e n t i f i e d on the b a s i s of physico-chemical methods. 
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SQEcftsrys, dgBygg^a ^i^n. u-. o. Tiiiaeeaa) 
The plant i s com.only known as nfihauphallM in Hindi 
and belongs to the family T i l i a c e a e . i t i s used in the indigenous 
system o i treatment as a ton ic ar.d coo l ing modi c ine in fev r s . 
The mucilage o t the p lant i s used for the treatment of yono-
rrhoea. Tha dacocticn o l the saads with milk i s a l so used as a 
t o n i c . The botanica l i d e n t i t y c f 'Bhauphali' was vary much 
disputed and only recent ly i t has b«*n e s t a b l i s h e d as Corchorus 
176 depragajif . A survey o i l i t e r a t u r e showed that no work has 
bean done on Cqrchords, Jj&£38JHI* 
The crude drug was obtairad from M/s riamderd Dawakhana 
(vakf) Delh i , The dried whole plant was chopped i n t o small 
p lec?s and exhaustively extracted with b o i l i n g e thanol . The at ha-
n d l e concentrate was t r i t u r a t e d several tim s with l i g h t pe tro -
leum to remove the green and waxy m a t e r i a l s . The res idue was 
taken up in water. The inso lub le mass was f i l t e r e d and dr ied . 
I t was marked as 'A*. Tho f i l t r a t e was hydrolysed with 7% H 2 S0 4 
by heat ing on t o l l i n g watar bath for two hours md f i n a l l y by 
re f lux ing d i r e c t l y on a flame for ha l f an hour, A brown s o l i d 
separated out which was f i l t ered* washed with water t o remove 
ac id and dried. I t was marked as ' B ' . As the quantity of t h i s 
compound was inappreciable* further s tud ie s were stopped at t h i s 
s tag* o n l y . 
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t uni f ica t ion o s y . V I 
The curde product 'A showed L.iebarrcann Burchard reaction, 
dissolved easi ly in sodium hydroxide solut ion, suggested i t to 
be a t r i terpen! c ac id . 
sqRa^Uofii JJBEQ. Jimr^i „ ana „ acidic .lotsUffl^g* 
Th# crude product "A" was re i luxed with i% mathanclic Kc-H 
on « bo i l ing watar bath for half an hours and d i lu t a i with 1 
l i t r e water, i'he aeneous solution was extracted several tlmas 
with e t h e r . The e therea l ex t r ac t s vera combined and washed with 
water to render i t n e u t r a l . Race vary o£ e ther l e f t a graafian 
low malting stags (neut ra l fraction) whleh was no t inves t iga ted 
fur ther . Tha aqueous leyar was ac id i f ied with hydrochloric acid 
which p rec ip i t a t ed out a brown colour ad s o i i d . I t was f i l t e red , 
washad with water and dr ied . I t was pur i f i ed by dissolving in 
suf f ic ien t quanti ty of sthanol and passed through a bad of animal 
charcoal . Th-» solut ion was concentrated whan a l i g h t brown amor-
phous compound was obtained. I t malted over a wide range and 
appeared to be a rr lxture. i t gave a l l the usual t o s t s for t r i -
terpene and was designated as *TA". 
The above coB$>ound <*as acetyla ted *»ith pyr idine and ace t ic 
anhy ;ride in the cold . On processing in the usual way, ah acetyl 
de r iva t ive was obta l ad vMch w as c r y s t a l l i s e d many tiroes to yive 
a pure ace ta te , as . p . 13fe**. 
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Xha ace t a t e was deacetylated by r e fluxing with i»*tha-
r o l i c potassium hydroxide. The parent acid obtained In t h i s 
way was c r y a t a l i i s a d several t imes to give th« pure compound 
tn.p. 159-S0°. As the acid appear ad to be a now ona i t was 
naff«d as Cforcfoor^c ,££*£• l n ***« process o£ aca ty i a t i n and 
deacetylotion or tr>e compound several timag an appreciable Quan-
t i t y of the oowfiOUKd was lo*st and the pa ran t acid was obtained in 
a vary low y ie ld , i t analysed for C 3 Q H 4 5 ° 7 » 
In order t c obtain oorchoric a d d in subs tan t ia l quen-
t i e i s for s t ruc tu re a luci iat ion, i t was considered worthwhile to 
math yl at a the crude acid 'TA* and purify i t by column chromato-
graphy. 
H*WA .WtfMr,.Qa '.TAl' 
The crude t r i t ^ r p a n l c acid *T/>* was t r ea t ed with an excess 
of an e therea l so lu t ions o£ diazomathene when xmathyl e s t e r 
was obtained as on o i l y viscuous l iquid* 
£alu«fi cftrgtwtvqya fry ,Q%„ftttfrY* .flfffcgg* 
The methyl e s t e r on TLC examination was found to be a 
mixture? i t was th?r fore chromatographed on a colum of s i l i c a 9 
g e l . The column or. e lu t ion * i th d i f fe ren t solvent systems gave 
the following r e s u l t s . 
1 0 1 
X£8bl 
S.N©. Sluant Compound and its m.p. 
mm-m •*»",*>*$ 
1. fiensene Waxy matter 
2 . Ben ssene* Ethyl ace ta te (95*5) 
3. Ban sane* Ethyl ace ta te (9GtlG) 
4. Ben sene* Ethyl ace ta ta (&Ss 15) Methyl ea te r ia.p.l3S-i37cP 
(<*) CHCi,+37.06 C, Q.7S5 
D 4 
Th« pur© s e n i l e of corchcr ic acid* m,p, l59-6o° on 
methylatlon gave the same methyl a s te r , m,p.136-137° as ©fotainad 
by the oolum chromatography. 
The K«M,R. apactnw of th® methyl a s t ^ r showed two ea ta r 
methoxyls by the presence of two s ing la t s a t & 3,65 & 5 3.75. 
On acetyla t ion of the dimethyl e s t e r by pyr idine and ace t i c 
anhydride* a diacetate-dim t h y l e s t e r , m.p. 141-142° was obtained 
which showed in N.M.R. two a s t e r roethoxyl s igna l s a t 3,65, 
S 3.75 and two acetyl methyl s igna l s a t £ 2.0 and o*2.1. The 
acetyl derivative* ia.p. 13€° of the acid also snowed two sharp 
s i n g l e t s a t £ 2,0 and g 2 .1 , each in t eg ra t i ng for th ree protons , 
The above data sugg a ted the presence ef two acy lab ia 
hydroxyla and two carboxyl groups in the parant a d d . These 
account for s i x of the 7 oxygen atops in the parant ac id . This 
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suggested the presence oi an additional tertiary or a hindered 
secondary hydroxy 1 group. This was supported by the presence 
of CH stretching band in the I.H. spectrum of the dlmathyl ester 
diacetate at 3500 cm . This could also be confirmed by the 
observation that the dimethyl ester diacetate suffered ready 
dehydration, on treatment with pyridine thionyl chloride, to 
y ie ld a single fast moving compound, on T.L.C. examination, with 
a higher Rf value than the parent compound. 
UBflJu^gB .Qli ttoa caton .iKtUtan of corc|>QUc act4' 
Corchorlc acid and a l l i t s derivatives gave a posit ive 
t e s t with tetranltromethane for the presence of a double bond. 
The K.tf.H. spectra of the diacetate, the dimethyl ester and the 
dimethyl ester diacetate a l l exhibited a broad absorption around 
£ 5.4 for one o la f in l c proton, reminiscent of A ursanes and 
12 A olananea. Of these p o s s i b i l i t i e s , the former appeared to be 
more probable for corchcric acid because cf the presence of one 
secondary methyl function around £ 1.0 in the N.M.R. of the 
various derivatives. This was also confirmed by SeO, oxidation 
2 
of the corchorlc a d d diacetate which did not form the hetero-
annular diene, a characterist ics of the oleanane s er i e s . 
Posit ion of the functional oreu^ft 
The characterist ic retro Dials - Alder fragmentation of 
12 the A ursanes and oleananes was also observed in the mass 
spectrum of corchorlc acid dimethyl ester and i t s diacetate. 
HO 
- i + 
Rerro Diet's A lder 
(CLXI) 
* (A) (B) 
(C) 
CH3 
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The presence of peaks at 27fc, 260, 219, 201, 146 and 1)3 (see 
Chart I) In the mass spectrum of the methyl ester suggested the 
presence of one earborcethoxyl and one hyaroxyl in rings D and s . 
Hence the other two hydroxyls and a carboraethoxyl must be located 
in rings A and B. 
The corchoric acid dlmathyl ester consumed one mole of 
periodic a d d indicating the presence of one c<.-glycol system. 
In view ot the coramon occurrence of the 3-hydroxyl, 2, 3-glycoi 
system in corchoric acid was v«ry l i k e l y . This was also supported 
by the observation that Jones' oxidation of the dimethyl e s ter of 
corchoric acid furnished two products, of which the faster moving 
compound on TLC, agreed for a diosphenol. I t gave a pos i t ive 
FeClj reaction and had X max 213, 275, m yu which shifted to 
X max 217, 316 m yu on addition of a few drops of aq KaOH. 
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H 
HO 
O 
(CLXI I ) 
In the N.K.K. spectrum, I t showed a sharp s inglet at & 6.45 
for a dlosphenolic c l e f l r i c proton. These data are In agreement 
with the pr sence of 2, 3~dihydroxy system in eorcnoric a d d . 
The 3-H consistently appeared as a clear doublet with J * 10 cps 
at / 5,2 in the acetates arid at £ 3.1 in the dimethyl es ter . 
This i s indicative of a trans-diaxial disposition of the 2 and 
3 hydrogens and hence the stereochemistry of the two hydroxyls 
should be 2<* , 3jB . 
The RDA fragment arising from the D, £ rings of the 
methyl ester appeared at m/e 276. As expected there was elimina-
tion o£ the C-17 substituent l-CGOCH^ to yie ld the peak at 219. 
This underwent a loss c t five carbon unit to provide a fragment 
ion m/e 133. This suggested the elimination of the oxygen func-
tion alongwith the five carbon unit . In view of the tertiary 
nature of the hydroxy 1, i t can be located at 0 1 9 or C-20. 
A careful study of the t »M.R. spectrum of the two products 
obtained by Jones' oxidation of the dimethyl e s t e r showed the 
presence of one vinyl methyl function at o 1.6. This also augges-
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t a d the presence of the t e r t i a r y hydroxy 1 a t @ithar G»19 or O20, 
e i t h e r of which can undergo dehydration, 
h t e n t a t i v e choice could be made between these two by 
a c lose scrutiny o t the N.JK.R, spac t ra of the Jones* oxidation 
products , both of them contained a vinyl methyl signal 
(vide supra) . The o l e f i n i c proton signal at S 5.5 in tegra ted for 
two | rotons of which one was the usual C-12 proton and the othar 
obviously a r i s ing by th@ dehydration of the t e r t i a r y hydroxy 1 on 
r ing S. This can be explained only i f the hydroxy! could be 
located at C20 and the dehydration produced ^ 20-21 compound. 
Further support for the 20-hydroxyl group comes £ro» the 
ease of dehydration o£ the dimethyl e s t e r - d i a c e t a t e of oorchoric 
acid , i t has been e a r l i e r suggested l&. Lewis, J . He i»ean and 
177 
H, El Garby Younes) Iroro a study of model* tha t the 19 ©^ 
hydroxy! function i s hindered by the methyl group a t C-14 whereas 
a 20 8 hydroxyl function i s unhindered and a t tack at the face 
by the thionyl chlor ide should occur r ead i l y . *'or t h i s reason 
we regard the hydroxyl group in question a s occupying the 20 3 
p o s i t i o n . 
This i s fu r ther supported by the close s i m i l a r i t i e s in the 
mass spec t ra l behaviour o i oorchoric a d d and 20 j3 hydroxy u r so l i c 
I7t* 
acid i s o l a t e d from the apple pee ls . such 20 B hydroxy-2&-oic 
a d d e s t a r readi ly loses H+ax>CH. to give *w6o psek. In oorchoric 
acid methyl a s t e r a lso , the H4 peak was not observed but a fa i r ly 
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strong *u.6o peak at 4t6 was observed. Ths RDA fragment arising 
from D, s rings also showad th is behaviour to giva a p«ek at 
rr./s 2It (alrrcst squal intensity as tha 219 peak) which loses 
C4H^°4 ^ S i V 9 a P*** m /* 1 4 S * 8 s**©**1 in th<a Chart I . 
.OH 
COOCH3 
+ 
— > • 
_ + 
-1+ 
I D pCOOCH3 
C17 H26 O3 
-COOCH3 
- 5 9 
-1 + ' 
146 
OH -,+ 
218 
CHART 1 
10? 
out of the t%*o-CQOH groups* on a I s i i Italy to be located 
at C-17 on biogenetic yrounds and mass spectral data (vide supra); 
the oth-r one i s most l i ve ly to b« located at 4-position. This 
i s supported by the ready decarboxylation observed on Jonas' 
oxidation of the parent acid, From the abov« data corchoric 
to 
acid can be 2o<,3p 20 p trihydroxy, Ura A -ana 23 or 24, 
24»-dloic acid. The earboxyi at C-17 i s p -ax ia l iy oriented. 
Tha earboxyi a t G-4 can be cither p axial or oC equatorial. I t 
has bean suggested earl ier that an equatorial carboxylic eater 
gives a strong peak at 124 & 5 cm"*1 while an axial as tar gives 
three bands at 123D .t 5 cat lues*) 1190 jt 5 Imodium) and 
155 • 4 (strong) • The 1 . R. spectrum c i tha corchoric a d d 
dimethyl aster did not show any strony absorption at 1245 c» 
Cor thin; reason the earboxyi at c-4 i s also p axia l . ($.Bory 
and tf.ietieon)*7? Hence carchoric acid (CLX1V) i s 2o(, 3p , 
•1 
20 p -Urs 12 •ene 23 p , 2fc-dioic ac id . 
CH3 
C H3 Jk£ 
(CLXIV) 
10 S 
While surveying the l i t e r a t u r e we came across a compound known 
as corosin (CLXV) w i c h has been formulated as (Hansoorui Khuda 
and M. Haberroehl) *^ / 
COOH 
HO. 
(CLXV) 
In view of the c l o s e s tructural s i m i l a r i t i e s between the two 
compounds, a d i rec t comparison was considered necessary, however, 
an authentic sample of co rosin was not made a v a i l a b l e . The 
phys ica l constants of the two compounds i . e . corchoric acid n d 
co rosin are given below in the t a b l e . 
fcame of Parent acid . 4 a c e t a t e Dimethyl e s t e r Diacetyl dimethyl 
compound/ »•*• ^ *•*• <**/D "•*• ^ / D ***" 
p h y s i c a l -
cons tants 
m.f «></D 
Co r en© r i c 159~6o 
acid 
Co ros in 
13fc° 136-37°+37.0fc 141-42°* IV .56 
( c , o .755 in ( c , 0.920 in 
CHClj CMClj 
2b4-66° 45 3 2S 7-6 fe° • 3 152-53°^ 45 
iCO.715 in ( c o . 9 7 5 ^e,0.fc45 in 
CH.CH) In CH3CH) CH.Cii) 
lti7-&fc jt o 
<CO,<»53 in 
CH OH) 
In view o t the d i t f erances in the f hys ica l constants w© suggest 
tha t our compound i s 20-c i ar.d not 1 9 - o i . 
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The SWy Qt Vto Seafls of Flantaw Major 
Flantaoo BajjQl commonly known as 'Bartang' belongs to the 
family P latag inaccae . I t s seeds are reported to be ton ic , 
st imulant and usoful remedy for dy sen t r y . The l e a v e s and roots 
175 have as tr ingent propert ies . No work seems to have been done 
on the seeds of t h i s p lant and therefore the present study was 
undertaken. 
Well dried seeds o£ Plantaqo major were defat ted with 
petroleum ether and extracted exhaust ively with acetone. The 
acetone e x t r a c t i v e s obtained as a gummy mass was extracted with 
petroleum ether and benzene s u c c e s s i v e l y . The res idue was 
re f l exed with e thy l ace ta te for 20 h r s . The ethyl ace ta te fraction 
thus obtained was evaporated to dryness and the residue thus 
was worked 
obtained was t rea ted with hot water. The water so lub le portion / 
as shown below ( p . ) . The water i n s o l u b l e mass was d isso lved 
in ethanol and dried under reduced pressure to g ive a dark 
brown s o l i d mass which gave the usual f lavanoid colour t e s t s . 
T.L.C. examination (B .p .F . 36i9tS) of the mass revealed the 
presence of two major compounds which were separated by prepara-
t i v e T . L . C . and l a b e l l e d as PHI and PMII in order of increasing 
R« v a l u e s . The usual colour react ions and u . v . spectra in 
ethanol ind icated them to be monoflavonolds. 
PJt&t Methylation o f PWL followed by T.L.C. examination with 
authent ic samples, ind ica ted i t to be the pentermethyl ether of 
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querce t ln . 
The NMR spectrum of ace ta te showed 5 ace toxy l s as two 
peaks at & 2.35 and i 2.45 showing that parent flavone i s penta 
oxygenated. The absence of a s i n g l e t , c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 3-H in 
the aromatic region of the spectrum ind ica ted that compound i s a 
f lavonol der iva t ive rather than a f lavone. A c h a r a c t e r i s t i c one 
proton doublet at 8 7.0 (J • 2.5 Hz) i s reminiscent of the 6-H 
of the 5,7 dihydroxy f lavonoid. The 8-11 s ignal overlapped with 
that due t o the 5-H and appeared centerd at £ 7 . 5 . The 2, 6-H 
appeared at an unresolved mul t ip l e t at & 7 . 9 . 
A l l these date suggest that i t i s a 3 , 5 , 7 , 3 * , 4* penta 
acetoxyflavone (CLXVIa) and the parent compound i s quercetin 
(GftXVIIb) 
(CLXVI) 
(a) fy =OAC, R2 = OAC, R 3 r O A C , R4 r OAC, RsrOAC 
( b ) R<| = H, R2 = H, R3 - H , R4 = H , R5 = H 
I l l 
PH l i t Methylatlon o f PM II fol lowed by T . L . C . examination 
i n d i c a t e d i t to be tetramethyl eth*r of l u t e o l i n . 
Ttie NMR Spectra of the acetatet 
The &MR spectra of the a c e t a t e showed 4 acetoxyls at £ 2.4 
(9H) and <£ 2.5 (3H) as two peaks. The presence of two character-
i s t i c doublets with J . 2.5 H* at S 7.15 & S 7.65 i s in accord-
ance for a 5,7 dlhydroxy f lavonoid. The pyrone ring proton at 
C-3 appeared as sharp s i n g l e t at S 7.55 confirming the compound 
i s a f lavone. The unresolved mul t ip l e t for two protons at & 6.0 
coupled with doublet centerd at & 7 . 7 p a r t i a l l y overlapping with 
others s i g n a l s suggested the 3*, 4* dioxyyenation. on t h i s 
b a s i s compound can be i d e n t i f i e d as l u t e o l i n t e t r a ace ta te 
((XXVIIa) and the parent compound a s l u t e o l i n (GLXVIIb) . 
O R3 ° (CLXV11) 
( a ) R,, = OAC, R2 = OAC, R3 r O A C , R4 = OAC 
( b ) R1 : H, R2 : H / R3 = H, R4 = H 
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( II ) The water so lub le mass d i s so lved in the water and 
extrac ted with ethyl ace ta te in a l i q u i d - l i q u i d exb ac tor . The 
e x t r a c t was concentrated and t e s t e d for the presence of 
f lavonoids and phenol ic compounds. The t e s t s wer% p o s i t v e . I t 
was chroroatographed on a column of s i l i c a g e l . The column was 
e lu ted succes s ive ly with petroleum ether (40-60°) t benzene; 
e thyl ace ta te (6os40) i benzenes e thyl ace tate (5os5o) and f ina l l y 
with e thanol . The fol lowing t a b l e g ives the r e s u l t s o f the 
chromatography • 
Isfelft 
Solvent 
1. Petroleum ether 
(40-60°C) 
Nature of the compound T.L.C. pat tern . 
Greenish gummy mass Not chromatographed. 
2 . Bensene 
3 . Benzenes Ethyl 
ace ta te (60s 40) 
4 . Benzenes Ethyl 
ace ta te (50sSo) 
5 . Ethyl acetate 
A yel low coloured/ 
compound in a very 
small quantity 
Mixture o f several 
components T.L.C. 
on polyamide 
(MeOH, AoOH,H OS 40l 
5s 5) not work£d out 
further . 
6 . Ethanol A dark brown mass Two spots one major 
and one minor. T.L.C. 
on poly amide 
(MeOH»AoOHiH20,90s5l5) 
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Al l attempts to c r y s t a l l i z e and purify the compound obtained 
by column chromatography a t (6) did not succeed. The compound 
was f i n a l l y d i s so lved in methanol and f i l t e r e d through charcoal 
bed. The f i l t r a t e showed one spot on T.L.C. examination on 
poly amide with the above so lvent system and did not answer the 
t e s t s for f lavonolds . On evaporation of the so lvent from the 
f i l t r a t e and removal of the t races of the water by azeotropic 
d i s t i l l a t i o n using benzene, a brownish compound (PM I I I ) , m.p. 
9 4-95°C was obtained which gave a green f e r r i c ch lor ide reaction 
and did not answer the t e s t s for f lavonoids . 
I t was so lub le in water, alcohol and ethyl ace tate and 
i n s o l u b l e in hexane, petroleum ether, benzene and ether sugges-
t i v e of a highly polar nature. I t showed two UV absorption 
maxima at 294 ra u and 335 m u. The I . R. spectrum showed a 
— 1 
carboxyl absorption a t 1700 cm , aromatic skeleton v ibrat ions 
a t 16 30 cm"" , 1600 cm and 1520 cm" . A very broad absorption 
around 1020 cm"* suggested g l y c o s i d i c nature of the compound 
which was confirmed by a p o s i t i v e Mollsh t e s t . 
The compound (PM III) underwent ready hydrolys is with 
K l l l i a n i reagent. The l i b e r a t e d sugar was i d e n t i f i e d as glucose 
by paper chromatography (BuOH, EtoH, H 0i40t l . l i 0 . 9 ) . The 
aglycone part o f the hydrolysate showed two spots on T.L.C. on 
1 1 4 
s i l i c a gal with the fol lowing so lvent systems. 
1. Benzenes Acetone ( l i l ) 
2 . Benzene* MeOHsAooH (45: fa: 4 ) . 
Both the spots gave a b lue colour on spraying with a mixture 
of f e r r i c ch lor ide and potassium ferr icyanide i n d i c a t i v e of 
phenols . By co-chromatography with authentic samples these wers 
i d e n t i f i e d as hydroquinone (CLXVIII) and c a f f e i c acid (CLXIX) 
CH=CHCOOH 
OH 
(CLXVIII) 
swc^r \ ,.QI m.ui 
On acety la t ion with pyridine and a c e t i c anhydride i t 
provided a nonacetate of which 3 were phenolic acetoxyls and 6 
a l c o h o l i c a c e t o x y l s . The formation o f nonaacetate suggested the 
presence of at l e a s t two glucose u n i t s ; hence the compound i s 
made up of one molecule of hydroquinone, one o f c a f f e i c acid 
and two of g lucose l inked together . 
In view of the presence of three phenol ic acetoxyls in 
the N.M.R. of the acetate , only one phenol ic hydrcxyl i s involved 
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i n the g l y c o s i d i c l inkage . To understand the mode of l inkage, 
the compound (PM III ) was permathylated and the permethylate 
was hydrolysed. The aylyoone portion was i d e n t i f i e d as c a f f e i c 
ac id dimethyl ether and hydroquinone monomethyl ether by cc— 
chromatography with authentic samples. There were two p a r t i a l l y 
methylated sugars with trimethyl g lucose Rf values - 0 . B 7 and 
0 . 9 3 . (Tetramethyl g lucose Rf va lues * 1} . Of these the lower 
spot Rf value 00 .67 corresponded to 2, 3 ,6-tr imethyl g lucose . 
Both the spo t s are in the region expected for trimethyl g lucose . 
This suggested that the c a f f e i c ac id i s not attached to the inner 
glucose hydroxy I s but at tached to the terminal g lucose u n i t . 
The second spot Hf value - 0 . 9 3 could be e i t h e r due to 2 , 3 , 4 -
t r i methyl g lucose or 3, 4 ,6 -1 rime thy 1 g lucose . Absence of 
tetrazol lum colour react ion pointed to the former. Hence the 
two glucose un i t s are sub s i t u t ed at 4, and 6, p o s i t i o n s respec-
t i v e l y . Therefore* the two p o s s i b l e s tructures can be written 
as (CLXX) and (CLXXI) . 
O 
II 
H - C = CH — C — O — 
H OH 
(CLXX) 
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CH = CH — CO—O 
•OH H OH 
OH 
(CLXXI) 
K^ R qt ^hf PH I I I M t U U 
The coinpound IP** i l l ) was acaty lated in t h a c o l d as usual . 
The ace ta te could not ba c r y s t a l l i s e d and wei subjected to fc.W.R. 
s t u d i e s as audi . The K.K.R. spactrum o£ the ace ta te i s in 
accordances with e i t h e r or the above two structure* • The 6-
a l c o h o l i c acetoyvis appeared as four peaks ( £ 1.9, 2 .0 , 2 . 1 , 
2 .3 ) , the l a s t two s i g n a l s each in tegrat ing for two nsathyls. 
The three phenol ic ace toxy ls gave a s i n g l e broad peak at $ 2 .4 . 
The presence o i ca t fa te acid moiety was confirmed by the presence 
o t two doublets at S 6 . 7 and £ b.6 in the J « 16 cps . Ind ica t ive 
of t rana-d i subs t i tu ted s tereo-chemis try . The three aromatic 
protons or c a f f e i c ac id gave a broad peaK at £ 7.7 the hydro-
quinene proton lied an unresolved peak at & 7 . 5 . 
A dec is ion between these two a l t e r n a t i v e can be made by 
mild hydrolys i s or the product. Owing to the paucity o i material 
further s tudies could not be carr ied o u t . 
Acylated der iva t ive of arbutin are kr own to occur in the 
nature* Br i t ton end Haslan have reported the presence of 
i l ? 
O-gal loy l ea ters o i arbutln from the leaves ex trac t of 
i ££S iQla CEflialfffUfl •*<* 1* SorflUQUfl and i d e n t i f i e d them 
as 2-0 g a l l o y l , 6 - o - g a l l o y l and p-0 g a l l o y l arbut ins . In 
addit ion the l eaves ex trac t of Arctos^aphvlo* uva-urgd, was 
shown to have 2-O-caffeoyl arbutin. 
Recently Parthasarthy and Manju* * have reported the 
presence of arbutin, 2-0-p-coumaroyl arbutin and 6 -o -p-
coumaroyl arbutin from the leaves of G r e v i l l i a robuata and 
arbutin, 2-0-0-coumaroyl arbutin, 6-o-p-hydroxy benssoyl arbutin 
and arbut in-y -caf fea te from the l eaves of Makes aal iqna. 
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Arnebia hi soldi ssima belongs to th© family Boraginaceae. A dye 
commonly known as Ratanjot i s obtained from i t s r o o t s . The roots 
have been reported to contain ( j ) alkamin, alkamin mono aceta te . 
alKanin p -dimethyl aery l a t e and th ree new naphthoquinones with 
a n t i b i o t i c and anticancerous ac t i v i t y 
No work seems to have been done on the flowers of t h i s 
p l a n t . In view of the important medicinal p roper t i es reported 
from i t s roo ts , i t was considered worthwhile to inves t iga te the 
flowers a l so . £ . h l sp ld ias j aa i s an annual herb flowering in 
the month of February and March. Fresh flowers for invest igat ion 
were co l lec ted from the campus of the i n s t i t u t e of History of 
Medicine &• Medical Research, Kew Delhi . 
Well dr ied powdered flowers (5oo gms) were exhaustively 
ex t rac ted with ethyl a lcohol . The solvent was recovered under 
reduced pressure . The concentrate gave pos i t ive t e s t s for 
f lavonoids. I t was extracted with petroleum ether in order to 
remove the waxy ma te r i a l s . The pe t ro l insoluble fraction was 
dissolved in a la rge volume of methanol and concentrated, when 
a pa le yellow compound c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . I t answered a l l the 
t e s t s for f lavanoids. As t h i s compound was almost insoluble 
in a l l the usual organic solvents , further pur i f i ca t ion was 
ca r r i ed out by dissolving i t in a small quant i ty of pyridine and 
p r e c i p i t a t i n g i t by adding dropwise i n to a la rge volume of e ther . 
The procedure was repeated several times when a b r i gh t yellow 
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compound (A) was obtained, m.p. 256-56°, The compound (A) on 
T.L.C. examination on s i l i c a ge l in the so lvent system (Toluene: 
Ethyl formatex formic acid) (5t4»l) d id not move from the base 
suggest ing the g l y c o s i d i c nature . I t was then chromatographed 
on a polyamide p l a t e using (MeOH, AoOH, H Q J 9 0 » 5 I 5 ) as the 
so lvent system. Examination of the p l a t e under u . v . l i g h t showed 
only one spot e s tab l i sh ing i t s homogeneity. 
The compound (A) could not be hydrolysed under ordinary 
c o n d i t i o n s . On action with hydroiodic acid i t gave an aglycone 
m.p. > 300°. The aglycone on treatment with a c e t i c anhydride 
and pyridine gave an ace ta te , m.p. l8o°C, which was i d e n t i c a l 
with aplgenin in a l l r e s p e c t s . 
The compound (A) was ace ty la ted with a c e t i c anhydride and 
pyridine in co ld which on usual process ing and c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
with methanol gave an acetate , m.p. 257°C. The KMR spectrum of 
the ace ta te revealed 4 a l coho l i c acetoxyls ( S 1.72, 1.92, 2.02, 
& 2.10) and three phenol ic acetoxyls ( 5 2.37, 2.4) . The aromatic 
region contained two s i n g l e t s at & 6 .7o (3-H) , 5.63(6-H) and two 
doublets (J • 9 OPS.) at <f 7.45 & 6.15 as expected for v i t ex in 
heptaace ta te . 
The compound (A) was therefore character ised as v i t ex in 
(CLXXII) . Further confirmation was provided by super impossable 
I .R . spectra of the ace ta te with an authentic sample of v i t ex in 
a c e t a t e . 
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HO OH 
HO 
HO 
OH 
experimental 
Halt ing po in t s were tai-en on a Koflar block and 
are uncorrected. Infra red spectra ware mostly taken 
with Nujol and the nuclear magnetic resonance spectra 
war® recorded in CDC1- with tetramethyl s i l a n e as internal 
standard (60 MHz) . The u l t r a v i o l e t spectra ware taken in 
methanol* The alumina «nd s i l i c a gel used for d i f ferent 
chromatographic purposes were obtained from National Chemical 
Laboratory, Poona; s . Merck ( Ind ia ) , and s . Merck (wast 
Germany) . 
Di f ferent types o i compounds were i s o l a t e d and 
i d e n t i f i e d separately from three p lants by various phys ico-
chemical methods. 
The experimental work has been recorded accordingly 
in three s e c t i o n s 1, 2 and 3 . 
1 . Sorghoyua, qasreaaua, 
2* Plantaoq roe for 
3 . A r a b i a n4SptdAsg4m. 
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Air dried p l an t (2 kg) was procured from h / s Harodard 
Dewakhana (Kakf) , Delhi . I t was chopi ad in to atfall | l a c e s 
and extract&d several tiroes fry ra i lux ln^ with ethanol (4 l i t . ) . 
All the a lcohol ic ex t rac t s ware combined together arid the 
solvent removed und-:»r r-uiuced p ressure . The concantrate was 
t r i t u r a t e d several tiroas with i i g h t petroleum athar (4o-60°) 
in ord«*r to retaove the w«&xy and other pa t ro l soluble products, 
what' a semi-solid was obtain ad. 
The defat ted seml~solid m«*a was taken up in water 
i2 l i t . ) . The insoluble greenish mass was f i i t o r ad and dr iad . 
I t was designated as "A". Tha f i l t r a t e was hydrclysed with 7% 
H.90. by hast ing on a bo i l ing water bath for 2 hours* and than 
fir«ally by r3fluxing i t for another ha i r and hour, \ f ta r coa*p~ 
1 >tion ©£ tha hydrolysis , a p r e c i p i t a t e separated out , was 
f i i t acad , washed with watar to remove acid and dr ied, i t was 
designated aa "B". AS tha quantity of l a t t e r was insuf f i c ien t , 
i t waa not worked up f a r the r . 
The crude product *A* gav® a pos i t ive Liab^rrcas n-Burchard 
r eac t ion . The compound (2 9) was converted in to tha potassium 
a, I t by r^fluxing with nethanol ic caus t i c potash solution 
(S%> 100 ral) for half an hour. Half o£ the solvent was then 
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d i s t i l l e d olt md the solution d i lu ted with a la rge quantity 
oi water. i t was extracted saverai times with a the r . The 
e therea l ex t r ac t s wars eoatoinedi and washed with NaHOD^ solution 
and f ina l ly with watsr and dried over anhydrous Ksjao^. Recoval 
of the solvent l e r t a greenish low malting waxy wasa which was 
not worked up fur ther . 
The a lka l ine aqueous solut ion i s l t a f t i r ethor extraction 
was heated on * water bath i r order to remove any quanti ty 01 
sth--r p resen t . I t was then ac id i f i ed with d i l HC1. The p r ec i -
p i t a t e was f i l t e r e d , washed with water, free o i the acid, and 
d r i ed . i t gave a l l the usual t e s t s tor t r l terpen as • i'or i t s 
pur i f i ca t ion i t was di d e l v e d in ethanol and passed through a 
b*d oi animal charcoal , en concatr t ion a l i g h t brown oontpound 
w. s obtained, t h i s confound did not malt sherpiy . I t gave the 
usual t e s t s ior t r i terpen l c acids and was dasi-jnated as 'TA', 
Th-a compound {SOO mg> was dissolved in pyr id ine (5 isl) 
and ace t i c *nhy r i d e (3 rcl) • The mixture was l e s t ovar night 
at room temperature* and than poured In to i c e cold water when 
a p r e c i p i t a t e separated o u t . I t was f i l t e r e d , washed with water, 
dried and c r y s t a l l i s e d several tlinas irom methanol ia,p, 13fc°. 
The d^eoa^vlatlon o i the acetyl JeCivatlva *B.L. 13£°« 
The acs^ate 15o *ng) was deacatylated by r«tiu*dng tor two 
hours witn 5% mathanolic potassium hyuroxide (50 ml) • The 
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c o n t e n t s were ther, j o u r ,xl i n t o i c e cold *at<*-r (100 mi) • Or 
a c i d i f i c a t i o n I t gsve the p a r e n t a d d c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol 
m.p . U 9 - 6 0 ° . 
H,3^Y4 „wfcir» 
t h e above • « m i p u r l t i 9 d compound ' T A ' (2 gm) was d i s so lved 
ir. a th ,?r and an excess e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n c i diaaometh«ne was 
added. The s o l u t i o n was l e i t o v e r n i g h t . The un reac t ed d i a -
zemsthane was removed on wat *c b a t h ween a v i s c o u s o i l was 
o b t a i n e d . 
The nvjthyl ast-ar on T. i , .C. examination in benzene* e thy l 
a c e t a t e i95iS) appear d t o be a mix tu re o£ s e v e r a l components. 
I t was t h e r e i o r ? chromeeographad on a column o i s i l i c a ejel. 
The column on e l u t i c n v i t h differ-ant s o l v e n t systems gave t h e 
fol lowing compounds. 
i ) Bansene waxy ma t t e r 
i i ) Benaane# e t h y l a c e t a t e . . . 
(95t5) M 1 
i l l ) B«nzen©i e t h y l a c e t a t e
 u t . 
(9Qt 10) R X A 
iv) Banzanei e t h y l a c e t a t e Methyl e s t e r , m.p . 136-37° 
*fc&*l5) (o^^) C2iCi3 • 37,Ofc*C, 0.755) 
N . W . K . pe&Ks 6 3.65 arid & 3.75 
P a r e n t ac jd (Cc rcho r i c acid) 
The p a r e n t compound m.p . 159-50° analysed fo r C - ^ H ^ o . . 
12 
Aga^y Ration
 c t the wtftvi eatar_nuc>, 
The ra?thyl a s t a r ( 20O KM) was aceylated with ace t i c 
« hydride (10 ml) in pyr idine solution (1& ml) and l e i t at 
room temperature for 24 hour and worked up as usua l . Crysta-
l l i s a t i o n from methanol as colour less needles (100 mg) , ns.j- . 
141-42°. 
i.^ aatffatL ,g>,.W a^ ^^:,^yi ..ntsy ol^s^a^a ^.k» .141-42° .with 
Tne auov* compound (So mg ) in dry pyr id ine (1 ml) was 
t r e a t e d with thionyl chlor ide (0,2 ml) a t 0° for 10 rrlnutes. 
The contents w-»re poured in to water and extracted with e the r . 
The e therea l layer was obtained. i'h« prcduct gave a s ing le 
spot on T.1..C. p l a t e in bansenet ethyl ace ta te (fc5il£>) having 
a higher K, value than the o r ig ina l one. 
Selenium dioxide oxidation o i the acetyl der iva t ive m.t-.. 13fr°t 
Acetate (loo gm ) in ace t i c acid ( I t ml) was heated 
under re t lux with £r«sshiy sublimed 3e0_ (100 mg) tor two hours. 
I t was poured i n t o i c e cold water aod extracted with e the r . 
The e therea l layer washed several times with water and dried 
over Ka 3C4. Recovery c t tha solvent l e f t an o i ly n*ass which 
could not be c r y s t a l l i s e d . I t did r o t show the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
maxima VEttH max. 241- 249, 2S& m Al tor the B-amyrin group of 
compounds. 
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/• solution ©t dimethyl e s t e r (0.22& cms) in ethanol 
(10 ml) was mixed with at. equal velum* o i aqueous sodium meta-
per iodate (.033 m) at ,'i kept in the dark at room temperature. 
After 24 hours, excess sodium a r s i n i t e solution ( .oSl *, 25 ml) 
sa tu ra ted sodium bicarbonate solut ion and potassium ie.i ide ware 
abided to i t and tha solution l e f t for 15 mts, the excess of 
a r s i s . i t a was t i t r a t e d against
 3 solut ion of iodide (.049 l) a 
blank experiment was also conducted, tha meth',1 ea ter was found 
to consume 1.1 mole of per iodate showing th© presence of a 
v ic ina l glycol system in tha molecule. 
gQrgftQflc fl<aU, <fe^*l¥» taatgr ,<tt91Bfr«nfii» 
To the cold solut ion of ttathyl eater (6o mg) it dry 
acetone (2o ml) was added Jonas' reagent t i l l the color of the 
reagent pe r s i s t ed . The excess of the reagent was destroyed by 
the add i t ion of v. c?thyi a lcohol . The aolution was then dilutee! 
with water arid extracted with ®th«r. The e therea l layer waa 
washed with RaHOt*. end f inal ly t i t h water. The e therea l layer 
was dr ied over fce*SC. and the e ther was removed. The residue 
was chromatographed on a small column o t s i l i c a g e l . Blution 
with bensenetethyl a c e t a t e (9fc»2) and bensene*ethyl ace ta t e 
(9 5«5) gave two compounds designate.} as "C" ar.d"D" were en o i l . 
Tha compound *c* agreed tot a dicsy.h^i;ei and §ave a posi tve 
t e C l , r eac t ion . 
12? 
XSt0Hmax 2 1 3 ' 2 7 & ^ w h l c h 3 h l i t » d to 217# 31fc on on 
addition of KaCH. MiK (CDCij^ v«lu«) 6.45. diosphanolic 
i c l e f i r l c proton) . 
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ixureUofl fit aaada QI mntyw mfat* 
Air dr ied powder ad seeds of £,. ig&ifi£ 11 *9) were extrac-
ted several times with boi i iny petroleum ether {40- 60° ) . 
Petroleuro eth?r ex t rac t s were cowbined at; J the solvent evapo-
ra ted, «h«n e greenish mass was l e f t . 
Defatted seeds were e x t r a c t s with hot acstcne and the 
ex t r ac t s were ccncentrat id under reduced pressure whan a 
brownish gumry mass was obtained, i t was t r ea t ed successively 
with l i y h t petroleum ether (fO-fco°) and benzene t c remove non 
flavanoid and resinous mat ter . The gurory mas a re t iuxed wit 
e thyl ace ta te tor 20 hcurs <*nd f i l t e r e d . The f i l t r a t e was 
evaporated to dryness and the residue was t r ea t ed with hot-
water . The Insoluble mass was dissolved in ethanol and dried 
under reduced prassure to give a dark brown residue (10 gnO 
which gave usual t e s t a for i lavaneida . The complexity of water 
inso lub le dark brown sol id was examined on T . L . C . p l a t e s using 
the following solvent systemst 
a) Bensene - Pyr idine - formic a d d (BPf, 3Si9»5) . 
b) Toluene - ethyl formate - formic acid (TSF, 5i4t l ) . 
c) Toluane - pyridine • ace t i c acid I IS" A, l O t l i l ) . 
In solvent system (a ) , the flavonoidic mixture showed 
two compact spots under UV l i^hc , md the difference in Rf 
values were so marked es to rtake i t the developing system of 
choice for quan t i t a t i ve separa t ion . The mixture was subjected 
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t o preparat ive T . L . C . using so lvent systejR (a)f two bands 
separated and l a b e l l e d as £M l and Ptt Z2 in ordar c£ increasing 
o££ 
R£ v a l u e s . The bands wars scrapped/and e lu ted with acetone 
trdxsd with pyridine (2%) . 
PW I c r y s t a l l i s s d frost a t n ^ o l as yellow naedl«9s (100 my) 
w .p . 312-314°, 
3>.?.'.«.41«,§1,7„P.ABU flffflWKV JJ»YW9 \m M* Compound (75 m) was 
acety l atad with pyr id ine ( 1 . 5 mi) atd a c e t i c anhydride (2 rrl) . 
After usual work up the acet&te was c r y s t a l l i s e d from CHCl.-Met-H 
as c o l o r l e s s needle sup . 309-3lo°C. 
SfigAffiaSaj). i.YBivat t^ k-sfgrtt» 
^ 2 . 3 5 , ^ 2 , 4 5 ( 3 , 16H, CAC 5, OAC 7, CAC 3, OAC 3 ' , CAC4' 
^ 7 . 0 Id, J * 2 .5 , H - 6) 
0 7 .5 (d, J • 2 .5 , H - fc) 
b 7.9 (B?, H - 2*, H . S) 
PK II c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethsnol as yellow needles (100 rag), 
nup. 326-32iP. 
ai«.4U$«.7.vt,.3fftrfft*4ro«y fUV^tt - W U t « 
Compound (75 at?) was ace ty la ted with pyridine (1 .5 trl) 
and a c e t i c anhydride (2 «?1), a f t e r usual work up, the acetate 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d frons CHClj-Ke&H as c o l o r l e s s needles m.p. 
322-323°C. 
no 
£ 2 .4 , & 2.5 (S, 12H# CAC S, OAC 7, OAC 4 * . CAC 3') 
^ 7 . 1 5 (d, J m 2.5 H2# H-6) 
^ 7 . 6 5 Id, J - 2.5 H^ H~8) 
^ 7 . 5 5 I s , H~3) 
£ ? . 7 , fc.O (if, H-2' . H, 6 \ H - 3') . 
The water s o l u b l e mass wes axtract id with ethyl acetate 
in a 11 quid-11 quid extractor for several days. The ethyl 
ace ta te extract was concentrated and subjected t o column chro-
matography. 
Solvm .chraTBQtetffagftY QI the rtftvl acetate con, centrata* 
A suspension of s i l i c a s?el ifi dry petroleum ether (4o-6o°) 
was poured in to a column ( l5o cm long and 5o mm i n diameter) , 
when the absorb ant was wel l .sett led the excess oc l i g h t petro-
leum ^th r was allowed to pass through the column. The above 
crude ethyl ace ta te concentrate was d i s so lved in sna i l volume 
of methanol and adsorbed on a small quantity of s i l i c a gal , 
completely dried and poured in to the column. Tha column was 
then run with organic so lvents in Increasing order of p o l a r i t y . 
The r e s u l t s ar* summarised in the to 1 lowing t a b l e . 
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solvents l e ture o t t h s Confound 
T.L.C. pa t tern 
1. Pe t ro l «uw e ther 
2 . Benzene 
Greanlsh gunvy 
mass 
toil 
hot chromatcgraphed 
Ml 
3* B en canst Sthylaceta te A yellow compound Mixture o£ several 
(6Q:40) in very small quantity components, TLC on 
poly ami da (HeCHtAOCHt 
water) , (Sot Si S) . Not 
worked up fur ther . 
4 . Bensenatsthylacetate 
(Sot 50) 
5 . Ethyl ace ta te 
6• sthanol A dark brown 
compound 
Two spots (one major 
ar<d one R-lnor) TLC 
poly amide) on (KCCH»,VXH 
water} 90 tSsS. 
Fract ion (6) obtained by alut ion with sthanol* gave posi tve 
t e s t a for phsnoiic compounds, 
CQJQC HflacUgfifli 
1 . Kg * HC1 
2. Alcoholic f e d , 
3 . FeCljQKJPeiCfc) ^ K 3 l S 
very l i g h t pink color on standing 
&®tk green color 
b lue co lor . 
Fraction (6) on evaporation gave brownish so l id mass* 
All attempts t o c r y s t l l i a a i t did not succeed. The compound 
vim f ina l ly dissolved in methanol and f i l t e r e d through a bed 
1 
of animal charcoal . The t i l t r a t e s showad only one spot on 
T.L.C. examination Ipelyamide) KeCHiAOCHswater (90*St5) and 
gave pos i t i ve *eCi, colorat ion tor phenols . I t was dried on 
water bath and the l a s t t r aces or the water were rercved by 
a seo t r i cp lc d i s t i l l a t i o n with bensene. A brownish so l id 
confound SM i l l m.p. (94-95°) was l e r t which dissolved eas i ly 
in wat^r, ethanol <*sd ethyl a c e t a t e and was inso luble in non 
polar solvents l i k e pe t ro l eutr. e ther , hexene an-J bensene* 
^Mex (fcujol) 295, 335, 70O.S30, $00, 520, 1020 CRT*. 
UYd£gixa4a Qi,&h9-g.Git^W^ V.»i .III ..Bid Aft4-9£°),» 
The compound (20 mg)* was hydrolyaed by K i l l i a n i 
f i x t u r e ACCH, HC1, wat*sr (7 i2 t l l ) by heat ing in a sealed tube 
for 2 hours. 
P.aBQK .c^yoffflMaCi&hY ,fi;l ,t*^,ft¥flroiy«la BWfliCtlM 
for the i den t i f i ca t i on o£ the sugars, the hydrolysate 
was chromatogr&phsd along with ylucose on Whatman f i l t e r pap -r 
Ho. 1 usln<3 BuOH. EtCH, water U . Q t l i l . S ) as so lvent . 
The chroma tog ran; was run tor 24 hours and sprayed with 
an i l ine hydrogen ph tha la te on heating the papar in an oven a t 
200°, the sugar moiety gave only one spot having s imi lar R, 
v lue with an authent ic sample or glucose. 
TA»St.«lfiftn«UOT,.ffi$ t'-jl esiAYfigBt* 
The agijcone oi the hydrolysis products snowei two spots 
under uv l i gh t on s i l i c a gel with following solvent ay stems i 
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1. Ban zona s acetone 11:1) 
2. B«r..zona : KeCM ; hQLfi (45«fc:4) on spraying with 
FeCl . /k .*"• lCfc)6# both spots gave a b lue color . whan chroms-
tographed along with authent ic samples o t caff a l e acid and 
hydroquincne, ona spot compared with caff a l e acid arid the o ther 
with hydroquir.ene. 
£Cf*ylfUOT ..P^ .wVPft.flVflw', W i.U* 
The compound (100 c»9> was dissolved in pyr idine (3,0 ml) , 
and ace t i c anhydride K 2.0 ml) , was added to I t , t h e n&xture 
worked up as usua l . in s p i t e of a l l tha e f fo r t s i t could not 
be c r y s t a l i i a s d and was subjacted to l*MR stutfias as auch, 
lfc? Hamkomoris* method was followed tor the penttethylatlon 
of the mov& g lycoside , A solut ion of the compound (loo wg) in 
dimethyl sulpnojdde (1*5 n»l) was added to the f i x t u r e of sodium 
hydride dispersed (10 mg) and dimithyl sulphoxide (1*5 mi) 
heated at b0° for an hour. The react ion mixture was maintained 
at the same temperature for an hour.ensuring dry condi t ions . 
This was cooled in i c e and methyl iodide 11.0 ml) was added. 
I t was scaled, ana l-?ft oversight in the r e f r i g e r e t e r . The 
product was thai.; ex t rac ted with chloroform, washed with watsr . 
The chloroform ex t r ac t dried over scdium sulphate and concentra-
t ed . The syrup so obtained was again subjected to the soove 
sequence of r eac t ion . The final product was then hydrolysed by 
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using K i l l i s n i mixture. The methylated sugars w<»ra iden t i f i ed 
as 2,3*5- tr imathyi glucose ©»d 2# 3. 4-trin53(thyl sjiucosa by 
peperchrccnatoyraphy in the solvent system n-butanol^atftar.oi, 
water, 5»1»4 (uppgr layer) , and uslny an i l ine bydrogen phthala te 
and tr iphenyl tetrasoliutn chlor ide a* spray reagent . 
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M r dried and powder ad flowirs (SOO gm) were exhaustively 
ext rac ted with ethenol* The solvent was recovered under reduced 
pressure , when a syrupy mass was obtain*d which gave pos i t i ve 
t e s t s for f lavonoids. 
golQf flttCUfl?* 
i . ng/HCi Pink ooior 
2. Alcoholic Fec i . Blue color* 
The a lcohol ic concentrate was extracted with patrol®UB> 
e ther in ordsr to remove the waxy ma te r i a l s . The insoluble 
fraction l e f t a f t a r extract ion with petroleum e ther was refluxed 
with excess oi methanol and f i l t e r e d . 
lh® f i l t r a t e on concentration a t room temperature 
deposited a pe l e yellow nlcrocry 3 t a i l i n g compound which gave 
usual t e s t s for flavanoidia. 
The above compound was alnost inac luble in a l l the cormon 
©cyanic solvents posed a greet d i f f i cu l ty in i t a pu r i f i ca t i on . 
I t was dissolved in excess of pyr idine end pr -c ipl ta ted by 
adding to i t dropwlaa a l a rye volume of e the r . This process was 
repeated several t imes, when a br ight yellow compound (?) sup. 
256-Sfc was obtained. The compound on T.i,.C. examination on 
136 
s i l i c a gel with solvent , toluenei ethyl formates formic acid 
(5 t4 t l ) did not move frotti the base, which suggested I t a gly-
cosldec na tu re . I t was then chrcumtographed on a poly and de 
p l a t « with KeGH, ACCH, H O 190*5«5) as so lvent . On examination 
under u . v . l i g h t I t shoved only a s ing le spot which es tabl ished 
i t s p u r i t y . 
The eottjpound "A r e s i s t e d hydrolysis under ordinary 
condi t ions , sugg-ast^d the possibility or C-glycosidic l inkage 
end was hydroiysed with hydroiodic a d d . 
The aglycone cotalned was r i I t e r ad and washed with watar. 
I t was c r y s t a l l i s e d from d i l u t e pyr id ine , tn.p.^> 300°. 
The aglycon© (loo rog) waa acetyl at&d with pyridine and 
ec t i c anhydride in the cold. The react ion f i x t u r e worked up as 
usual and c rys ta l Used ttom methanol as color less needles (7t mg) 
IK.p. lfeO , undepressed on admixture with an authent ic sample 
of eplgenin ace t a t e . 
AcrtvlaUQB ,<?* tftt ,qi\. scalar 
The glycoside ( loo mg) was acetyl ©ted with ace t i c anhy-
dr ide and pyr idine and reaction rrdxture was worked up as usual . 
C rys t a l l i s a t i on frorc methanol gave co lo r l a s s needles * lb mg) 
m.p. 257-i€P i d e n t i f i e d as v i texln a c e t a t e . The r e s u l t s of i t s 
13? 
fcMR values were coeqp arable with thos® of vitexin acetate. 
The I . R, spectra or t h i s acetate was superimpose^!© 
with the spectre o£ an authentic sample oi vitexin he&ta acetate* 
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